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Fungal zoospores are valuable food
resources in aquatic ecosystems

By Frank H. Gleason, Maiko Kagami,
Agostina V. Marano and Telesphore Simi-Ngando

Fungal zoospores are known to contain large quantities
of glycogen and lipids in the form of endogenous reserves.
Lipids are considered to be high energy compounds, some of
which are important for energy storage. Lipids can be contained in membrane bound vesicles called lipid globules
which can easily be seen in the cytoplasm of fungal
zoospores with both the light and electron microscopes
(Munn et al. 1981; Powell 1993; Barr 2001). Koch (1968)
and Bernstein (1968) both noted variation in the size and
numbers of lipoid globules within zoospores in the light microscope. The ultrastructure of the lipid globule complex
was carefully examined by Powell and Roychoudhury
(1992).
Preliminary studies reviewed by Cantino and Mills
(1976) revealed a rich supply of lipids in the cells of Blastocladiella emersonii. Since then, the chemical composition of
lipids, including both fatty acids and sterols, has been characterized in a number of genera of zoosporic fungi, in the
Blastocladiomycota and Chytridiomycota by Southall et al.
(1977) and Wheete et al. (1989) and in the Neocallimastigomycota by Kemp et al. (1984) and Koppová et al.
(2008).
The roles of lipids in the intermediary metabolism have
been studied by Cantino and his colleagues during different
stages of development in B. emersonii. As part of their research they found that endogenous reserves were consumed
during the motile phase of the zoospores (Suberkropp &
Cantino 1973). We must assume that endogenous reserves
are also consumed by zoospores of other genera since exogenous substrates are often absent from the external environment. These reserves presumably provide energy for the
movement of flagella during the motile phase which can last
for up to several hours. Later we would expect these reserves to provide energy for the fungi during attachment and
germination of zoospores on the appropriate substrates.
There is evidence that the total lipid content of B. emersonii
zoospores decreases quickly after germination (Smith & Silverman 1973), but changes in lipid composition during the
life cycle of other fungi have not been studied.
There are other significant functions for the high energy
compounds found in fungal zoospores, especially as food resources for other organisms. For example, anaerobic
Continued on following page

zoosporic fungi in the rumen and hind gut of herbivorous mammals provide lipids which are known to be
important for the nutrition of the host animals (Kemp
et al. 1984). Cantino and Mills (1976) noted that the
cells of Blastocladiella emersonii contain a rich supply of carbohydrates, proteins, lipids and nucleic acids
in their cytoplasm. This is undoubtedly true for all
zoosporic fungi. For this reason we would expect fungal zoospores to be nutritious food items for many
consumers in aquatic ecosystems. In this paper we
will focus on the roles of fungal zoospores as food resources.
Fungal spores and hyphae in general are known to
be eaten by a large number of different consumers in
both aquatic and soil ecosystems including a variety
of mycophagous protozoa [amoebae (Old & Darbyshire 1978), flagellates (Hekman et al. 1992) and
ciliates (Petz et al. 1985)], detritivores (Arsuffi &
Suberkropp 1989), grazers such as filter feeding zooplankton (Kagami et al. 2004) and benthic suspension
feeders (Bärlocher & Brendelberger 2004). Since
most of these consumers do not discriminate between
food resources except by size we would expect
zoospores as well as hyphae and nonmotile spores to
be eaten by many of these consumers, although published records are lacking. Thus fungal zoospores are
probably involved in many different food chains
(Gleason et al. 2008).
Another important ecological role for fungal
zoospores involves trophic upgrading. Presumably
many consumers must obtain at least some essential
nutrients from their food sources because these compounds cannot be produced de novo. One example of
trophic upgrading is found in the cladoceran Daphnia.
Recent research has shown that zoospores of the parasitic chytrid, Zygorhizidium, are quite rich in polyunsaturated fatty acids (PUFAs) and cholesterols, which
are important nutrients for the cladoceran zooplankter, Daphnia (Kagami et al. 2007). These zoospores
are found to facilitate the trophic transfer from the
inedible large diatom, Asterionella, and the growth of
Daphnia (Kagami et al. 2007).
Many species of zoosporic fungi have been reported as saprobes on plant and animal materials and
as parasites of both prokaryotic (i.e. cyanobacteria)
and eukaryotic phytoplankton, flowering plants, rotifers, nematodes, microscopic crustaceans (such as
copepods, ostracods and cladocera) and aquatic larvae
of insects (such as diptera) in aquatic ecosystems
(Sparrow 1960; Karling 1977; Powell 1993; Shearer
et al.2007; Rasconi et al. 2009). Thus we would expect that zoospores from many species of zoosporic
fungi to be released simultaneously into aquatic
ecosystems.
Fungal zoospores are similar in size and morphology to other microbes in the ecologically important
group known as the heterotrophic flagellates (HF).
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The upper size limit of most of the free-living HF
cells is approximately 5 µm in diameter which is
about the size of many fungal zoospores. However,
many of the microbes in the HF group have not been
correctly identified (Lefèvre et al. 2007). The use of
molecular methods, mainly environmental rDNA
PCR for cloning and sequencing, has revealed many
species of zoosporic fungi in pelagic ecosystems
(Lefèvre et al. 2007; 2008). Fungal zoospores along
with other groups of HF are now thought to play keystone roles in aquatic food webs. Previously, the
modes of nutrition for all HF were thought to be restricted to bacterivory (Strom 2000), but fungal
zoospores are not bacterivorous (Gleason et al. 2009).
Many zoosporic fungi can grow in the laboratory
on minimal synthetic media containing one carbon
source such as cellulose, xylan, starch or chitin along
with salts containing nitrate, sulphate and phosphate
and other essential minerals (Gleason et al. 2008).
Therefore, we would expect many zoosporic fungi to
grow as saprobes on allochthonous (imported) plant
and animal materials in environments which are generally poor in carbon compounds. In these environments zoosporic fungi are capable of providing many
organic compounds which are necessary for the
growth of consumers but which are otherwise unavailable. When this happens complex food webs appear.
The complexity of interactions in food webs resulting from parasitism can be illustrated by one example, the genus Coelomomyces. The life cycles of
many species in this genus involve an obligate alternation between two hosts: various species of mosquito larva and various species of copepods or ostracods
(Whisler et al. 2009). These parasites greatly impact
the population sizes of both hosts. Furthermore,
zoospores of these parasites are eaten by grazers and
filter feeders impacting their growth rates as well.
Therefore, populations of many different organisms directly and indirectly benefit from the high energy lipids stored in fungal zoospores. Many unknown
food chains are currently being identified (Gleason et
al. 2008; Lefevre et al. 2008). This adds to the complexity and therefore the stability of aquatic food
webs (Lafferty et al. 2008).
—Frank H. Gleason
School of Biological Sciences A12, University of Sydney, Sydney,
NSW, 2006, Australia

—Maiko Kagami
Department of Environmental Sciences, Toho University, Miyama
2-2-1, Funabashi, 275-8510 Japan
—Agostina V. Marano
Instituto de Botánica Spegazzini, calle 53 N 477, La Plata, 1900,
Buenos Aires, Argentina.

—Telesphore Simi-Ngando
Laboratoire de Biologie des Protistes, Universite Blaise Pascal, Clermont-Ferrand II, UMR CNRS 6023, 63177 Aubiere Cedex, France
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MSA BUSINESS

From the President’s Corner . . .

This is my 6th and final
column. As near as I can tell,
the Snowbird meeting went
well with many opportunities
to hear papers and read
posters from the plant world
as well as from the mycological one. Many folks from
BSA told me they really liked
having mycologists in the mix
and that this type of joint
meeting should happen again
sooner rather than later. Let’s
hope we can do it again.
By the time this column is
published, the Fall semester
and field season will be underway. It is always a great opportunity to show and share
with students and colleagues
the wonders of the fungal
kingdom both outdoors and in
the lab. For me, I get to explore for more macrofungi
growing in sand; this time
with the annual Northeast MyRoy Halling,
cological Federation Foray on
Cape Cod. I have never been
on the Cape during the mushroom season, so this will be a
new experience for me. While I won’t be looking for marine
fungi, I do remember that it was a fungal-like organism (Lagenidium callinectes, a parasite of crab eggs) from a marine
environment that got me started on mycological studies. My
exposure as an undergraduate to that Oomycete, courtesy of
David Gotelli (see Mycologia 66: 1974), taught me that field
work is basic, primary, and necessary to any kind of later
study, in the laboratory or otherwise. Knowing your pet organism in its natural environment will truly help you begin
to understand its life history, its role in the natural world, and
any possible geographic distribution if you care to go that
far. A mycologist I have truly admired, E.S. Luttrell, wellknown for his work on Pyrenomycetes, said something like:
There’s nothing like a few facts to mess up your speculation!
Fungi are living entities and they really do interact with other
biota in nature. How they do that is for us to figure out.
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Through David Gotelli’s
generosity, and with the technologies of the digital age, I
was able to generate a short
video clip of zoosporogenesis
in L. callinectes; I showed this
clip during my address at
Snowbird. The original, fulllength version, was captured
on 16 mm film and shown
(more than once I heard tell)
during the International
Botanical Congress in Seattle,
1969. The original, and a
DVD copy of it, are now
archived in the LuEsther T.
Merz Library of The New
York Botanical Garden. The
one-minute video clip (as a
M4V file) is freely available
for
download
from
www.nybg.org/bsci/res/hall/boletes.
A read of Gotelli’s 1974
papers in Mycologia along
with the video just might reenforce your excitement over
President
living organisms again. Better yet, it might sway a student or two to have a look at fungi or fungal-like organisms.
Questions posed in the early 1970’s still echo loudly to me:
How do those packets of cytoplasm move? What are the
physical forces responsible? Why in packets? Why does cytoplasmic flow stop, and when is enough, enough!? What is
the timing signal for vesicle wall rupture to allow zoospore
release? Still lots of mycology to do here.
Finally, let me say it has been a pleasure and an honor
to serve the MSA as President. I heartily recommend that
you get involved with your society; there’s no finer group of
like-minded people around. Likewise, share the excitement
and publish your research findings; Mycologia is an exquisite vehicle for online and print publication. It is an exciting
time to be a mycologist.
Thanks very much.
—Roy Halling
President

MSA Secretary’s Email Express

Greetings, everyone! I am happy and
berships will be formally approved by the Soexcited about becoming the new Secretary of
ciety at the Annual Business Meeting at LexMSA. I look forward to working with many
ington, KY in 2009.
of you over the next three years. Since the
United States: Melissa K. McCormick,
Snowbird meeting, we have been very busy
George C. Ziobro, Catalina Salgado-Salazar,
welcoming our new committee members and
Mitchell E. Nuhn, Johnathon D. Fankhauser,
getting everyone acquainted with their roles.
Eric Charles Swann, Shawn Christopher KeWe have also joined with our sister societies
naley, John Mei, Eric Milligan, Gerald R.
in AIBS to write a letter to President
Cohen, Mary Jane Epps, Karl Martin Ryberg,
Obama’s Science Advisor, Dr. John HolDylan Levy-Boyd.
dren, to support the creation of an Executive
Japan: Takamichi Orihara
Order for the preservation and use of scienGuam: Chris Curran Dombrowski
tific collections. Thank you to all of our forBrazil: Jadergudson Pereira
mer officers and committee members who
Emeritus candidates: Dr. Paul J.
have served the society so well and who have
Szaniszlo, The University of Texas at Austin,
passed on their expertise. I would especially
Section of Molecular Genetics and MiJessie Glaeser, Secretary
like to thank Cathie Aime for her amazing
crobiology, has applied for emeritus status.
(Photo by Tom Volk)
job as our previous Secretary. She leaves
Emeritus status is conferred upon retired
large shoes to fill, but I feel fortunate that she
or retiring members who have at least 15 years
has left behind such an organized structure and has been so gragood standing with the Society.
cious in helping me get started!
REMINDER: MSA Directory Update: Is your information up-to-date in the MSA directory? The Society is relying
MSA Council has completed four email polls since the Anmore and more on email to bring you the latest MSA news,
nual Meeting, approving the following:
awards announcements and other timely information, and our
• MSA Full Council poll 2009-08-01: Editor-in-Chief Jeffrey
newsletter. To ensure that you receive Society blast emails and
Stone nominates Cathie Aime to serve as Mycologia Associate Editor for the term 2010-2012.
the Inoculum as soon as it comes out, and so that your colleagues
can keep in touch, please check the accuracy of your email ad• MSA Full Council poll 2009-08-02: Editor-in-Chief Jeffrey
dress and contact information in the online directory. This can be
Stone nominates Bruce Horn to serve as Mycologia Associate Editor for the term 2010-2012.
accessed via our web site at www.msafungi.org. If you need assistance with updating your membership information, or help
• MSA Full Council poll 2009-08-03: Editor-in-Chief Jeffrey
with
your membership log-in ID and password, please contact
Stone nominates Else Vellinga to serve as Mycologia Associate Editor for the term 2010-2012.
our Association Manager at Allen Press, the always-helpful Kay
Rose at krose@allenpress.com.
• MSA Full Council poll 2009-08-04: Editor-in-Chief Jeffrey
Please do not hesitate to contact me about MSA Business or
Stone nominates Stephen Rehner to serve as Mycologia Associate Editor for the term 2010-2012.
any questions that you may have about the Society.
New Members: It is my pleasure to extend a warm wel—Jessie A. Glaeser
MSA Secretary
come to the following new (or returning) members. New mem-

msasec1@yahoo.com

MSA Officers 2009–2010

Executive Council
Rytas Vilgalys, President (2009–2010)
fungi@duke.edu
Thomas D Bruns, President-Elect
(2009-2010)
pogon@berkeley.edu
David Hibbett, Vice President
(2009-2010)
dhibbett@clarku.edu

Jessie A. Glaeser, Secretary (2009–2012)
msasec1@yahoo.com

Sabine Huhndorf, Treasurer (2007–2010)
shuhndorf@fieldmuseum.org

Roy E Halling, Past President 2008–2009)
rhalling@nybg.org

General Council
(Includes Executive Council listed above)
Don E Hemmes, Past President
(2007–2008)
hemmes@hawaii.edu

Anthony Glen, Councilor
Cell Biology/Physiology (2009-2011)
anthony.glenn@ars.usda.gov

N Louise Glass, Councilor
Cell Biology/Physiology (2008–2010)
lglass@uclink.berkeley.edu

D Lee Taylor, Councilor
Ecology/Pathology (2008–2010)
fflt@uaf.edu

Georgiana May, Councilor
Genetics/Molecular Biology
(2008–2010)
gmay@umn.edu

Scott Kroken, Councilor
Genetics/Molecular Biology (2009-2011)
kroken@ag.arizona.edu

Tim James, Councilor
Systematics/Evolution (2009-2011)
tyjames@umich.edu

Jean-Marc Moncalvo, Councilor
Systematics/Evolution (2008–2010)
jeanmarcm@gmail.com

Tom Horton, Councilor
Ecology/Pathology (2009-2011)
trhorton@esf.edu
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MSA 2009 Annual Reports

OFFICERS
Annual Report of the President
I am extremely grateful to all the members who have given of their
time to society business; all is accomplished by the unselfishness of volunteers from our ranks. To those who have served on committees, those
who continue to do so, and to those who agreed to new appointments,
your efforts are appreciated.
Marc Cubeta and his program committee (Fred Spiegel, Tom
Horton, & Andrew Miller) have accomplished a daunting task in their
superb effort at organizing this year’s program for the annual meeting.
This not only included the typical oral paper sessions and posters, but
also coordination with the BSA on combined symposia of mutual interest and finding time slots for all among the 900+ contributions at this
meeting. The people at BSA (Bill Dahl & Johanne Stogran among others) have been extremely generous with their time and expertise to make
sure this meeting is of mutual interest and benefit. Brad Kropp has
stayed on top of local issues at the meeting venue along with foray coordinators, Don Johnston and Don Ruch.
Society members should be pleased with the new and increased
vigor of Mycologia. Former Editor-in-Chief, Don Natvig brought the
journal back to timely publication; current Chief, Jeff Stone and Managing Editor, Karen Snetselaar are keeping it that way. Jeff and Karen
have continued to make steady progress in implementing changes to
streamline and improve the functioning of the editorial process. In addition, they have brought Mycologia further into the electronic realm
with the Publication Ahead of Print feature. MSA Council, in the very
near future, ought to give serious consideration to all electronic output
of its flagship journal.
The newest rotating committee on Conservation, originally
chaired by Greg Mueller (with Sharon Cantrell, Dave Minter, and
Mike Castellano), has seen to it that the IUCN has now recognized
Fungi as an independent lineage and worthy of conservation status on
an equal level with plants and animals. Such recognition was long overdue and a major advancement. Mike has taken over as chair of the committee and is pursuing a higher level of visibility especially though the
MSA’s online presence. The only other committee to express such an
interest has been from members of the Biodiversity committee. I do
hope they will make their presence known.
Finally, I would like to acknowledge the dedicated folks on the
MSA Council. Their input and perseverance keep the MSA alive and
well with sage advice on all matters mycological. In particular, I am especially grateful to Cathie Aime, Secretary, and Sabine Huhndorf,
Treasurer, for their help in keeping me on track and in the day-to-day
maintenance of the society; they truly do make the difference.
—Roy E. Halling

Annual Report of the Secretary
The Secretary’s Midyear report, published in Inoculum 60(3) summarizes my activities on behalf of the Society from August 2008 to
March 2009. Since that time I have:
Assisted President Roy Halling at the midyear Executive Council
meeting at the New York Botanical Garden, New York on March 21st.
Prepared the Minutes of that meeting [published in Inoculum 60(3)].
The midyear reports of Council and committees were also edited and
sent for publication in Inoculum 60(3). Among items approved by Executive Council at the midyear meeting were: 1) the MSA 2008 Executive Council minutes; 2) the pre-meeting notification of Honorary Members such that they might attend the Annual Meeting in which their
nomination is approved by the membership; 3) a budget for office supplies and computer peripherals for Mycologia Assistant Editor John
Donahue.
•

Moderated email correspondence and numerous items of discussion with Full Council and Executive Council including two email
polls in which Council approved the nominations of one Honorary
Fellow and one Honorary Member as put forward by the Honorary
Awards Committee chaired by Martha Powell.
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•

•

•
•
•

•

•
•

•

Assisted Vice President Tom Bruns in preparing and distributing
the MSA Annual Spring Ballot.

Issued a call to all Society Officers, Councilors, committee chairs
and Society representatives for Annual reports and agenda items in
preparation for the Annual Council meeting at Snowbird, Utah,
July 24th 2009. Worked with President Roy Halling to complete the
Annual Meeting Agenda. Compiled and edited all received reports, along with the agenda, updated Society Roster, Constitution
and Bylaws, Minutes of the previous midyear and annual meetings
into the Council package for distribution electronically prior to the
meeting. Printed copies were prepared for the Council Meeting.
Issued a call for MOP revisions to all Society 2008-2009 Roster
members and appointees and have incorporated revisions and suggestions received to date.

Issued an invitation to all Society volunteers including all Committee members, Council Members, Editorial appointments and
Society Representatives and society guests to the Volunteer’s reception to be held on July 28th at Snowbird.

Assisted President Halling in preparing the agenda for the Annual
Business Meeting to be held on July 29th at Snowbird. Assisted
Awards Coordinator Faye Murrin, President Halling and President-Elect Rytas Vilgalys in ensuring that plaques and certificates
of appreciation were prepared for Awards winners and that Committee Chairs or their representatives were present to give out all
awards. Prepared lists of 125 new or returning members and seven
members requesting Emeritus Status for approval by the MSA
membership. The applications for emeritus membership were received from: Charles C. Bertke (Dora, MO); Robert V. Gessner
(Prescott, AZ); Nils Hallenberg (Goteborg, Sweden); Paul Dunn
(Portland, OR); Fred Rhoades (Bellingham, WA); James L. Harris
(Austin, TX); and Tuomo A. Niemela (Helsinki, Finland).

Received with great sadness reports of the deaths of the following
MSA members and/or noted mycologists: Dr. Daniel Cabral, President of the Latin American Mycological Association in September 2008; leading Cuban mycologist Angel Mercado; Ruben Walleyn, noted Belgian Russulales expert; long-time MSA member
and emeritus member Charles C. Bertke; and Robert J. Bandoni,
long-time member of the MSA and emeritus member on May 18,
2009.

Prepared two Email Express columns for publication in Inoculum.
Columns included names of new members and emeritus candidates as supplied monthly by Linda Hardwick of Allen Marketing
and Management, and summaries of Council activities.

Monitored and approved the sending of blast emails to the Society
members through Linda Hardwick at Allen Marketing and Management. These included: 1) Reminder of Abstract deadline for
the 2009 annual meeting; 2) MSA call for auction items; 3) MSA
Distinctions Awards announcement; 4) MSA annual meeting reminder.

Responded to email and snail mail enquires on a wide variety of issues from Council, MSA committee members, MSA members,
and others.

I would like to thank everyone who volunteers their time and expertise
in various ways to the MSA. I am especially grateful to Marc Cubeta,
Program Chair who has done a tremendous job in organizing this year’s
meeting at Snowbird and Faye Murrin, past-Secretary and current
Awards Coordinator who has made this Secretary’s job much easier and
the MSA officers and council members with whom I have had the pleasure of working these last three years.
—M. Catherine Aime
Continued on following page

The following MSA members agreed to serve as AEs beginning in
2009 and were approved by a vote of Council: Manfred Binder, Lori
Carris, Francois Lutzoni, Brandon Matheny, Steve Miller, David Rizzo,
Conrad Schoch, and Brian Shaw. I thank these members for their willingness to contribute their time to Mycologia.
I also thank all the Associate Editors who have agreed to continue: Phillipe Callac, David Geiser, Steve Harris, Julia Kerrigan, Pete
Letcher, Mary Palm, Robby Roberson, Paul Schreiner, Margaret Silliker, Frances Trail, Lisa Vaillancourt, Merlin White, and Lori Winton.
The AEs do an enormous amount of work to constantly improve Mycologia and their contributions are greatly appreciated.
Associate Editors who will have served the maximum of six years
by Dec 31, 2009 are: Randy Currah, Maren Klich, and Steve Stephenson. I will be submitting names of nominees to replace these Associate
Editors whose terms will expire at the end of this year.
Volume 101. Mycologia is being published again on its regular
schedule of releasing issues every two months. Assistant Editors Mitch
Donohue and Jerry Hebert have worked very diligently to return to a
normal production schedule.
Issues 101.5 and 10.6 are currently in production, with release of
101.5 planned for early September and 101.6 planned for early November. All issues of Vol. 101 will be complete before the end of 2009. Issues 101.5 and 101.6 are expected to be near 200 pages each, with 2025 articles in each issue to compensate for the smaller size of the other
issues in Vol. 101. There are a sufficient number of accepted manuscripts currently in line to fill issues 1 and 2 of Vol 102.
Numbers of new manuscripts submitted for the first
half of 2009 has been comparable to previous years, with
Manuscript Submissions
slightly more new submissions in May-Jun.
Mycologia AEs have been working diligently to improve the elapsed time from submission to final decision,
which has been reduced substantially from the previous two
years. The quality and timeliness of papers being submitted
to Mycologia continues to be very strong. Several very
noteworthy papers were submitted in late 2008 or early
2009 and we hope these will add to Mycologia’s visibility
and help to attract more quality papers.
DOIs. Unique digital object identifiers (DOIs) are now
assigned to all Mycologia articles through CrossRef. This
allows articles published in Mycologia that are cited in
CrossRef member journals to be seamlessly accessed electronically.
Impact Factor. Mycologia’s 2008 impact factor, as
reported by Thomson Scientific increased from 1.808 for
2007 to 2.359 in 2008 (+30%). The impact factor is calculated based on the number of citations in tracked journals for
the preceding 2 years, divided by the total number of articles
published in the preceding two years. This year Thomson
Scientific began reporting a five-year journal impact factor
(calculated the same as the two-year impact factor) which is
1.992 for Mycologia. For 2008 Mycologia had the fifth
Mycologia Volume 101 Details
largest impact factor in the Mycology category of 19 journals ranked by Thomson, and was ranked eighth by fivePublished online
Print release
# pages
# articles
year impact factor. Mycologia’s impact factor ranking is fa101.1 Jan/Feb
2/24/09
2/25/09
171
15
vorable and should continue to help attract quality papers.
101.2 Mar/Apr
4/08/08
4/08/08
110
16
Editorial Office. Assistant editors John (Mitch)
101.3 May/Jun
6/03/09
5/29/09
149
16
Donohue and Gerard (Jerry) Hebert have agreed to contin101.4 Jul/Aug
6/29/09
7/2/09
142
16
ue to provide copyediting and editorial services for Mycologia. They will continue to work as they have for the
past
four years, Mitch Donohue from his home office in
Average time elapsed from submission to decision
New Orleans and Jerry Hebert by arrangement with the Bi# papers
days to
days to
Acceptance
ology Dept. of the University of New Mexico. The contisubmitted first decision final decision
%
nuity provided by Jerry and Mitch has really helped make
Jan 1 07 –
the transition of EICs smooth and seamless. Mitch and
Dec 31 07
186
103
183
63
Jerry have worked with great discipline to get Mycologia
Jan 1 08 –
back onto its normal production schedule.

PUBLICATIONS
Annual Report of the Editor-in-Chief of Mycologia
The transition of Editor-in-Chief duties has gone pretty smoothly
over the past year. Largely the transition has worked well because the
routine work of managing the journal was well organized by Don
Natvig and many of the tasks are very capably handled by Assistant Editors Mitch Donohue and Jerry Hebert.
Several changes have been made to features and functions of the
AllenTrack online manuscript submission system and to Mycologia’s
HighWire Press website during the last year. These changes should help
improve the functionality of AllenTrack for authors, reviewers and Associate Editors, and increase Mycologia’s presence and interest to readers and authors.
A major accomplishment is that accepted, copyedited papers are
now posted online in a new “Mycologia in press” section of the HighWire Press website in advance of print publication. This project was a
major undertaking that entailed considerable effort by ME Karen Snetselaar and required coordination between AllenTrack support, HighWire Press, and the Mycologia editorial office. The publish ahead of
print (PAP) feature now fully functional and papers are regularly being
posted several months ahead of their planned print publication date.
Associate Editors. The following Associate editors served for the
maximum term of six years during 2008: Rick Kerrigan, Kerry O’Donnell, Gary Samuels, Jim White. I thank them very much for their service to the MSA and contributions to Mycologia.

Dec 31 08
Jan 1 09 –
Jul 17 09

184

136

96

35

146
48

63

38
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Changes to Allen Track and HighWire. Several changes have
been made to the look and function of Mycologia’s Allen Track manuscript submission and peer review system, maintained by Allen Press, in
response to suggestions from the audit conducted by Roy Halling, and
suggestions of outgoing EIC Don Natvig.
Autochasers. In response to suggestions by some users, after several attempts I was able to get Allen Track to configure our site to send
automatic email reminders to reviewers and Associate Editors when reviews are due or overdue. I think this is helping to decrease the review
times.
Publish ahead of print. In March 2009 Mycologia began posting
accepted, copyedited articles on the HighWire Press. This will enable
us to post accepted papers online six to eight months ahead of print publication. These papers will have assigned DOIs, will be searchable in
Pub Med and will be considered formally published at the time they are
first posted online. There have been a few glitches in getting this system up and running, but it seems to be working well. Thanks to ME
Karen Snetselaar for expending considerable effort to make this happen.
The ahead of print online publishing is another feature that I think will
increase our visibility with both authors and readers. This is a very exciting development for Mycologia and will enable very rapid publication of significant papers.
—Jeff Stone

Annual Report of the Mycologia Managing Editor
This has been a transition year for Mycologia, and it’s probably
been especially busy for Jeff Stone because he has done some of the ME
duties while getting up to speed on the position of Editor-in-Chief. I appreciate all the help I’ve gotten from him, from Jerry Hebert and John
Donahue, and from many folks at Allen and at Highwire. I didn’t start
some of my duties until after the first of the year and especially at the
mid-year meeting, when I had a chance to talk with Jeff Stone to get
some training. There is a bit of clerical work involved with keeping
track of page charge forms and copyright submission forms, and I also
handle requests to use figures and other materials from Mycologia.
There isn’t much to report here, except to say that it seems that page
charge income is down a bit for this year. Because there is a lag between
billing and when we get the page charge funds I don’t have a clear picture yet, but so far it seems that a number of authors say they will pay
the charges but do not do so. I have not followed up with those who
have not paid, and the table below reflects page charges actually paid.
2001-2002
2002-2003
2003-2004
2004-2005
2005-2006
2006-2007
2007-2008
2008-2009

# of
Issues
6 issues
5 issues
7 issues
4 issues
6 issues
7 issues
6 issues
8 issues

Average pgs/
issue
231
269
208
181
161
150

Pg charge and
color fig income
27K
43K
26K
30K
55K
47K
28K

Production schedule. We are back on schedule, in that issues are
now available during the month on the cover. This entailed publishing
eight issues this fiscal year instead of the usual six. Note that this does
not mean we published extra issues, rather that they came out more
quickly. This is due to a lot of hard work by Jeff, Jerry, and Mitch. We
were able to handle this financially because a) costs are under control b)
the issues were a bit smaller than usual and c) judicious increases in subscription rates over the past three years.
Editorial Office. Sabine and UNM are working to establish a continuation of our contract there.
Page Charges. There has been discussion for the past few years of
reducing or dropping page charges and charges for color. I’m not sure
we can afford to do this yet, and would suggest that we instead consider
waiving page and/or color plate charges for members. For example, we
could continue to provide a free color plate to members, but also waive
page charges for members of five years or more. Another approach
could be to make it even more clear that page charges are voluntary.
8 Inoculum 60(5), October 2009

Print count issue. Several times over the past couple years we
have run out of print copies of an issue, much to everyone’s dismay.
Determining the print count is a bit complex. I now understand it better
and can explain if desired.
Claims. In recent months there have been concerns about international members and subscribers not getting their journals. I have reviewed the past five years of claims and there doesn’t seem to be a big
increase. Kay indicated that our claim history is not excessive. She also
explained that our policy is to provide replacements for members but not
for subscribers—they get a discount on purchasing a back issue. Part of
the rationale for this is that some international agencies request many replacements. Possible solutions: Kay suggests that we require international subscribers (from all countries?? problem areas??) to pay an extra
$25 for First Class delivery. Or we could build this into the international subscription rate. In addition, a recent perusal of our contract indicates that actually our policy is to replace missing issues for subscribers
as well as members.
New York Botanical Gardens Subscribers: The exchange program is over. Our interim decision has been to provide these subscriptions at a member rate: $98 for this past year.
Publish-Ahead of Print (PAP). One area of focus has been to get
the Publish-Ahead-of-Print up and running. There were quite a few issues of incompatibility between Allentrack, which generates the data for
the PAP, and Highwire, our on-line hosting. It took several months to
get all these things resolved, and there are still some aspects of the PAP
that are less than ideal. The html portion (title, author information, and
abstract) are generated from what the authors submit when they prepare
the manuscript submission, and there are often issues with this so creation of the PAP documents is not as carefree as we had been led to believe.
Mycologia Income and Expenses. We went through a financially difficult period for the journal several years ago but things are looking much better now. The problem was that publication expenses considerably exceeded subscription income. Our subscription numbers are
continuing their long slow decline, but income is up largely because of
increases in rates, especially for hard copy (see table on next page for
subscription rate history). Several measures to reduce expenses were
also effective.
1999
2000
2001
2002
2003
2004
2005
2006
2007
2008
2009

Subscription rate history
Domestic
International
144
156
140
156
160
172
160
172
175
190
190
205
196
219
203
230
245
265
282
304
324
350

Online Only

207
238
274

The chart below shows the effect of these increases (15%/year for
the past three years) on allowing us to pay for the journal with subscription income rather than with member dues. There has been no big
change in the trend toward slow loss of subscribers. Allen Press has recommended that we not increase rates, but I would propose that we consider modest increase of 3-5% for next year, depending on other estimates of expenses (see graph on next pag).
Future Mycologia. Another area of focus has been to plan for the
future of Mycologia in the online world. We are increasingly operating
under the assumption that the days of print are numbered, but so far we
have not provided incentives for members to switch to online only access. There are many things to consider when contemplating onlineonly publication, such as:

•

If we went to online only, we estimate that expenses would still be
more than half of what they are now (with both print and online
publication).
Continued on following page

•

•

2007
2008
2009

About 60% of print costs are independent of how many issues get
printed

The cost for online only increases very little with more members/subscriptions
Total Members
and Subscribers
1923
1847
1747

Online-only
113
141
176

Percent
6
8
10

We need help from Council and from the Editorial advisory board
in laying out a plan for an increasing online presence.
—Karen Snetselaar

Annual Report of the Inoculum Editor
This is my third year as editor of Inoculum. Production continues
to be under the management of Production Manager, Robyn Hearn, and
his team at MSU.
Production. Production of Inoculum was $4000 for the FY 2009,
and this was carried out at MSU. This year the publication dates of Inoculum were changed to even numbered months: February (issue 1),
April (issue 2), June (issue 3), August (issue 4), October (issue 5), and
December (issue 6). The deadlines for submitting material is now the
15th of odd numbered months: January, March, May, July, September,
and November. Printing of Inoculum remains at 108 copies for those
members who do not have web access. The hard copy of Inoculum is in
black and white and is mailed around 7-10 days after the on-line version
goes live. This delay is to ensure that any errors that make it into the online version get corrected before it is printed. Printing and mailing is carried out at MSU and costs for FY 2009 were $480 for printing and
$1,250 for mailing. Changes incorporated to make Inoculum easier to
read online include hyperlinked pages. Find the article you want to read
in the “In this Issue” list on the front page. Click on the title and you will
go straight to that article. To return to the front page, simply click anywhere on the page that you are on and you will go back to the first page.
Also all web addresses are hyperlinked so you can click on the link to
be taken directly to that webpage.
Journal workload. Each issue of Inoculum for FY 2009 averaged
48 pages. Regular sections in each issue include MSA Business, with a
message from the President and the Secretary, and Mycologist’s Bookshelf, which contains reviews of newly published books. Additionally
Inoculum publishes news about upcoming symposia, conferences and
workshops, and circulates information on awards, nominations, endowments and honors. Abstracts for the 2009 annual meeting were published in Inoculum 60(3). Unfortunately some authors inadvertently submitted their abstracts to BSA so these were not included for publication
in Inoculum. Missing abstracts will be published in the next edition of
Inoculum 60(4).
Inoculum MOP. There are no changes for the MOP.
—Jinx Campbell

Annual Report of the Association
Manager, Allen Press
First, I would like to say, it’s nice to be back working with the
MSA. Since I am unable to attend I would like to take a few moments
in this report to explain the changes going on at Allen Press that brought
me back with you. Allen Press is trying to re-organize the way we work
and have spit duties up upon us. Kay Rose is still on the MSA team and
she is working with the members and subscribers and I have been added
to be the contact person for you the officers. We hope by doing this it allows us a faster response time to you and your members. So far it appears to be working out quite well. If you have any questions on this,
please feel free to let me know.
Allen Press will also be changing from Douglas County Bank to
US Bank. You account at US Bank will be opened within the next
month. Allen Press felt the move would benefit the not for profit groups.
You will have access to online banking and bill pay, as well as reduced
monthly fees and wire transfers will be reduced considerably. The Douglas County Bank account you hold will remain open until you decide
to close the account. Again, if you have any questions on the change of
banks, please contact me.
Membership: It appears the MSA is doing rather well in retaining membership and subscribers. Yes, your numbers are down 6.5% for
subscribers and 4.75% for members however with talking to other managers here in the office, your membership retention is one of the top in
holding strong. Others are not fairing so well in this economy, so that is
good news for the MSA.
Currently your numbers are: (see stat report for details)
Subscribers – 667
Members – 1080

New Members:
To date you have 109 new members. When comparing to other societies
this is outstanding, well done and you should be pretty happy with these
numbers.
Of the new members:
Associate – 5
Member – 50
Students – 54
76 of these are from the USA – the remaining cover 15 other countries.

Member/Subscriber Rates for 2010: It is time to determine the
2010 member/subscriber rates. Please review the 2009 rates listed below
and determine if the prices will be changing for 2010. If you could let
me know as soon as possible so we can begin setting up the database for
2010 in advance and to prepare for the 2010 renewal season, I would
greatly appreciate it.
2009 Members:
Associate
Emeritus w/journal
Emeritus no journal
Family
Life
Member
Student
Sustaining

$50.00
$50.00
$0.00
$20.00
$1500.00
$98.00
$50.00
$278.00

AFINS
AINS
AINSO
FINSB
INSB
INSO

$342.50
$316.50
$266.50
$350.00
$324.00
$274.00

Subscribers: (stat report enclosed will help determine the coding used
below)

I suggest you remain with these prices through 2010 due to the
economic times to help retain your member/subscriber base.
My contact information is: Linda Hardwick, MSA Association
Manager, 810 East 10th Street, Lawrence, KS 66044, 785-843-1234
x210, lhardwick@allenpress.com. Please feel free to contact me.
Continued on following page
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(e.g., in 2006, nine awards were given). These awards are instrumental
in supporting student participation in our annual meetings and are a terrific way to honor our mentors, mycological forbearers, and next-generation mycologists. Please consider donating to our Mentor Travel funds
– and thank you to all who have done so.
Mentor Travel Funds

Constantine J. Alexopoulos
Travel Fund
Alma Whiffen Barksdale/
John P. Raper Travel Fund
Margaret Barr Bigelow Travel Fund
Howard E. Bigelow Travel Fund
Edward E. Butler Travel Fund
William C. Denison Travel Fund
Harry Morton Fitzpatrick Travel Fund
Emerson-Fuller-Whisler Travel Fund
Robert L. Gilbertson Travel Fund
Richard P. Korf Travel Fund
Everett S. Luttrell Travel Fund
Orson K. Miller Travel Fund
Harry D. Thiers Travel Fund
James M. Trappe Travel Fund
Francis A. (Bud) Uecker Travel Fund
Kenneth Wells Travel Fund
Totals

—Linda Hardwick

MSA STANDING COMMITTEES
Annual Report of the Education Committee
Proposal for a poster session for education at the MSA annual
meeting. Our proposal is to include a designation for “Education” as a
category in the poster sessions for the annual meeting. This could include posters that are mycologically interesting but maybe are not research oriented. For example two of my students who are just starting
graduate school are presenting posters on “An educational overview of
the immune system’s effects on fungal infections” and “Nobel Prize
winning fungi.” We had no category to place them in so they’re scattered where they might not get as much attention. In addition this category could include posters on teaching methods or innovative teaching
software. This may entice people to the meeting who teach mycology,
but may not be as actively involved in research. It is also a good outlet
for students who are just beginning their research and may want to get
experience in researching a topic and presenting a poster, as my students
have done.
—Tom Volk, Chair

Annual Report of the Endowment Committee
The MSA Endowment Committee is composed of A. Elizabeth
(Betsy) Arnold (chair), Fred Spiegel, Karen Hughes, Greg Thorn, Tom
Harrington (ex officio, past chair), and Sabine Huhndorf (ex officio,
Treasurer).
This fiscal year, which commenced August 1, 2008, has seen significant growth in the MSA Endowment. As of 20 July 2009, our endowment total is $533,393, representing an increase of nearly $30,000
over the past year. Despite difficult economic times, our society and
friends have been generous, and we cannot thank our donors enough.
Members, friends, and business donors, we are exceptionally grateful
for your support.
Mentor Travel Funds. Our Mentor Travel Funds have benefited
greatly from the generosity of our society, with $12,112 in donations received over the past year. Twelve Mentor Travel Awards were given in
2009, matching 2008 and representing an increase over recent years
10 Inoculum 60(5), October 2009

Donations
FY2009

Fund totals,
20 July 2009

50
300
50
360
1050
0
1275
125
580
400
6730
460
470
150
75
$12,112

5694
10,263
9763
8797
11,584
8293
4546
10,125
8124
11104
20,214
6522
7506
4740
3800
$141,107

Donations
FY2009

Fund totals,
20 July 2009

37

10,032

Research and Lecture Funds. Our research and lecture funds have
grown considerably over the past year. Special thanks are due anonymous donors whose contributions greatly enhanced the Martin/Baker
Research Award and the Backus Award funds. I also extend our sincere
thanks for the generous donations provided by numerous members and
friends of our society to particular award funds.

Research and Lecture Funds

Constantine J. Alexopoulos
Prize Fund
Myron P. Backus Award Fund
George W. Martin/
Gladys E. Baker Research Fund
John Rippon Graduate
Research Award
Clark T. Rogerson Fund
Alexander H. & Helen V. Smith Fund
John S. Karling Annual Lecture Fund
Undergraduate Research Award
Total Research/
Lecture Award Funds

0
1000

3000
0
300
75
0
0

$4375

18,139
25,098

54,273

10,500
23,576
25,584
10,112
325

$167,607

As of July 20, 2009, our total for the Restricted Endowment (sum
of our Mentor Travel funds and Research and Lecture Funds) is
$308,714.
Uncommitted Endowment. Our Uncommitted Endowment has
had a strong year, growing by $13,760 to a total of $224,679. This
growth reflects our membership’s very active participation in the 2008
auction, which – with t-shirt sales — generated $9050, as well as the
generous donations of many members and friends. Special thanks are
due to our outstanding auctioneers from the 2008 meeting, and to David
Geiser and the local organizing committee for their tremendous help in
making the evening a success. Thanks to Courtney Kilgore for her winning T-shirt design, to David Geiser and his group for printing t-shirts
locally, to Sabine Huhndorf for her hard work in rounding up auction
payments and assisting in t-shirt sales, to Cathie Aime for answering
many questions and always providing support to the endowment committee’s activities, to graduate students in my group and recipients of
Mentor Travel Awards for assistance in setting up/taking down the auction, and of course, to all who donated a spectacularly rich array of mycological items to the auction effort.
Looking ahead. Over the past year, several MSA members have
worked hard to establish the groundwork for new awards, and we will
thank them in this forum when the awards have been arranged in full.
Continued on following page

Complementing these efforts, the endowment committee plans a renewed and focused effort to enhance several of our existing research and
mentor travel awards over the coming year. Presently we are mobilizing
for the 2009 auction and hope to offer an exciting and successful event
in Snowbird. In advance, we thank Brad Kropp, Marc Cubeta, and the
local organizing committee members; all who contributed designs for
our 2009 t-shirt competition; Mike Dotson in Phoenix, AZ for printing
this year’s shirts at a significant discount; and Jinx Campbell, for assisting with our t-shirt design competition.
On behalf of the Endowment Committee, I extend sincere thanks
to all who have donated to these funds, and to all who have supported
our efforts to keep the MSA Endowment healthy and actively growing.
—Betsy Arnold, Chair

Annual Report of the Finance Committee
The total market value of the MSA investment portfolio as of May
31, 2009 is $721,568, up from 667,828 as of mid-year report in March,
2009. Assets in the Endowment Account are now $478,594, up from
$446,126 in March, 2009; and assets in the Operating Account are currently at $242,974 that is an increase from $231,702 in March, 2009. As
of 31 July 2008, at the end of our last fiscal year, the values of the two
accounts were $497,177 and $211,801, respectively. Our mutual fund
investments have seen a downturn as typical for all equity instruments
over the past several months. Thus we, as most all other institutions,
have seen a loss on paper of our total net worth, but as the market corrects itself, our investments are slowly regaining lost ground and are
well situated to regain the losses we are now experiencing.
The strategy of the finance committee has been to invest the majority of MSA assets in conservative fixed income securities (US Treasury Notes and FDIC insured CDs) and a limited percentage of our accounts in conservatively managed mutual funds to generate both current
income and capital appreciation. In the present financial climate certificates of deposit (CDs) have offered more attractive returns than US
Treasury notes. Consequently, as some of our older long-term Treasury
notes have matured, the principal has been reinvested in six- or twelvemonth CDs, rather than five-year Treasury notes. Although interest
rates on CDs have dropped dramatically this past year, the interest is still
better than longer term Treasury notes at this time. We will continue to
use a strategy of short-term investment in secure CDs as a safe means of
investment for the near future or until interest rates for other financial instruments begin to rise.
The strategy employed is meant to maintain income from MSA investments sufficient to sustain MSA Endowment supported programs at
their current levels. This challenge is increasingly difficult as financial
markets have become unstable and interest rates have been in decline
since 2008. The original strategy to help offset this steady decline in interest rates was to invest in conservatively managed mutual funds for a
balance of current income and capital appreciation. Unfortunately the
risk of exposure of even conservative mutual funds has caused a drop in
our overall assets of about 12% (on paper) over this past year during a
time of extreme financial uncertainty. This temporary loss of assets is regrettable but modest in relation to the recent downturn in world financial markets and relative to other institutional endowments across the
United States. Again, when the markets correct, our investments will recover these limited losses (on paper).
Currently the total MSA portfolio managed by Wachovia Securities is set up as two separate accounts, the Operating Accounts and the
Endowment Accounts. Moneys in those accounts are at this moment invested in the following percentages for each account. In the Operating
Account the funds are apportioned currently as 43.48% in Cash, 30.92%
in Fixed Income Securities and 25.6% in Mutual Funds. For the Endowment Account the funds are distributed as 16.23% in Cash, 44.98%
in Fixed Income Securities and 38.79% in Mutual Funds.
As already noted, the Society’s need to realize more income from
investments to support our Endowment programs resulted in the development of a conservative investment in Mutual Funds. That strategy
worked very well until just recently since the value of the mutual funds
increased steadily because of the higher interest rates. We periodically

sold shares to lock in capital gains from those funds and to maintain our
total portfolio below 50% in Mutual Funds to keep our risk low or moderate. This strategy helped our assets grow more quickly than would
have been possible otherwise and greatly enhanced our ability to support
ongoing programs. After consultation with our advisor at Wachovia Securities, we believe this investment strategy is still sound and we will
continue to employ it.

Finance Committee members:
Karen Snetselaar (2007-2011)
Thomas C. Harrington (2008-2011)
Sabine Huhndorf, ex officio
Roy Halling, ex officio

Summary of MSA investments as of May 31, 2009
Operating Account
Value
Avg ann
yield
Mutual Funds
Fundamental Investors
$62,206
1.76
Certificates of deposit
75,116
2.05
Cash
105,652
0.05
Total Account Value

Endowment Account
Mutual Funds
Capital Income Builder
Income Fund of America
US Treasury Notes (face value)
Certificates of Deposit (face value)
Money Market
Total Account Value

Est
Income
1,093
1,536
53

$242,974
$92,439
93,222
20,131
195,139
77,663

$478,594

4.79
5.91
3.48
2.31
0.05

$2,682
4,427
5,513
700
4,502
38

$15,180

—Timothy J. Baroni, Chair

Annual Report of the International Committee
The International Committee recommends the IMC9 (Edinburgh,
UK, 1-6 August 2010) as the international meeting for which the International Travel grants for 2010 are awarded.
—Neale Bougher, Chair

Annual Report of the Nomenclature Committee
After the 2007 MSA symposium concerning alternate codes governing fungal nomenclature and changes in Art. 59, the MSA Nomenclature Committee, which serves the Society by answering fungal
nomenclature questions, became relatively inactive — primarily because so few MSA members have contacted us regarding nomenclatural issues. We therefore use this opportunity to update MSA members on
recent IAPT Nomenclature Committee for Fungi (CF) decisions and
other important nomenclatural matters.
CF is responsible for making recommendations on fungal nomenclature and proposals to the IAPT General Committee, which in turn
recommends proposals for final approval by the International Botanical
Congress (IBC). Although the decisions discussed below are not considered final until after the formal vote taken at the next IBC in Melbourne in 2011, its recommendations are usually adopted. MSA members now serving on the 14-member CF are Lee Crane (USA), Vincent
Demoulin (Chair, Belgium), David Hawksworth (Spain & UK), Teresa
Iturriaga (Venezuela), Paul Kirk (UK), Lorelei Norvell (Secretary,
USA), and Scott Redhead (Canada).
PROPOSALS TO CONSERVE OR REJECT NAMES: Although an earlier
MSA Nomenclature Committee report (Norvell 2007, INOCULUM 58(6):
19) cited CF approval of Props. 1739 [Boletus applanatus conserved
against B. lipsiensis] and 1742 [Lyophyllum with L. semitale as conserved type], those two recommendations were omitted from the published report (Norvell 2008, TAXON 57(2): 637–639) due to Chair Demoulin’s request for continued discussion. In light of continued strong
and unchanging support on the recent CF ballot, Props. 1739 & 1742 will
included as recommended in the next formal report. The June 2009 ballot also reflected strong CF approval for conserving Pseudocercospora
Continued on following page
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(over Stigmina and Phaeoisariopsis), Roccellina (against Roccellaria),
Psilocybe with P. semilanceata as type, Calvatia (against Lanopila), and
Phaeographis (over Creographa, Ectographis, Flegographa, Hymenodecton, Platygramma, Pyrographa) with P. dendritica as type.
The Committee additionally ruled on whether the phylum names
Ascomycota Cavalier-Smith and Blastocladiomycota Doweld should be
considered valid. CF members agreed (although many reluctantly) that
Cavalier-Smith’s very short Latin diagnosis (‘sporae intracellulares’)
adequately distinguishes Ascomycota from Basidiomycota within his
classification system and that his name is therefore valid. Contrastingly,
Doweld’s wholesale transfer of a diagnosis from one classification system to another was imperfect, and his phylum Blastocladiomycota does
not satisfy the requirements of Art. 32 and is considered invalid.
Nomenclatural proposals still under consideration include the conservations of Cortinarius speciosissimus against C. rubellus, C. orellanoides, and C. rainierensis: Hemipholiota (against Nemecomyces);
Aspicilia aquatica (against Lichen mazarinus); Mixia (against Phytoceratiomyxa); Olivea tectonae (T.S. Ramakr. & K. Ramakr.) R.L. Mulder (against O. tectonae (Racib.) Thirum.); Aspicilia farinosa, Psoroma
(Degeliella) versicolor (against P. subdescendens); Craterellus cinereus
(Pers. : Fr.) Donk with Helvella hydrolips Bull. as type (against Cr.
cinereus Pers.); and Glomus as a name of neuter gender and the rejection of Verrucaria thelostoma and Pyrenula umbonata.
PROPOSALS TO AMEND THE INTERNATIONAL CODE OF BOTANICAL
NOMENCLATURE (ICBN): In addition to approving nomenclatural proposals as recommended by the various nomenclature committees, the
Melbourne IBC will also vote on proposals to change the wording of the
ICBN. There are several recent proposals that should be of interest to
MSA members.
Props. 16–20 by Hawksworth et al. (2009: TAXON 58: 658–659 &
MYCOTAXON 108 1–4) seek to clarify that Fungi, now thought to belong
to same superkingdom as Animalia, are still covered by the ICBN. Prop.
16 includes changing the title of the Code to the INTERNATIONAL CODE
OF BOTANICAL AND MYCOLOGICAL NOMENCLATURE while Props. 18–19
would provide for elections of CF members and decisions on solely fungal-related proposals to be governed by an International Mycological
Congress.
Props. 48–50 by Redhead et al. (2009: TAXON 58: 663–664 & MYCOTAXON 108 505–508) concern the phylum Microsporidia, which molecular analyses show are closely related to Fungi. Noting the previously long historical association of microsporidians with protozoa, the
proposers request returning microsporidian names to their ‘pre-2005’
status by excluding them from the ICBN.
Members of the Special Committee on Names for Pleomorphic
Fungi (Amy Rossman, Chair; Scott Redhead, Secretary) continue to
discuss and evaluate the impact of modifications (or elimination of) the
ICBN’s controversial ARTICLE 59. Formal proposals are yet to be published.
NOMENCLATURE ON THE INTERNET: Anyone is welcome to view CF
commentaries (which contain complete ballot results), correspondence,
official reports, and full membership roster online. The CF webpages,
formally hosted by the Centraalbureau voor Schimmelcultures, have
moved to the recently installed International Mycological Association
website. The new URL is www.ima-mycology.org/CFF.
The International Association of Plant Taxonomy, which publishes Taxon, offers PDF files of all current nomenclatural proposals free of
charge on their website: www.ingentaconnect.com/content/iapt/tax.
Mycologists who are not IAPT members may also refer to fungal
nomenclatural proposals in MYCOTAXON. TAXON and MYCOTAXON
began simultaneous publication of fungal nomenclatural proposals in
May (TAXON 58(2), MYCOTAXON 108).
Finally, plans are under way for a nomenclatural symposium to be
held next year at the 2010 International Mycological Congress in Edinburgh, Scotland (UK).
We urge anyone perplexed by a nomenclatural question (whether
proposing a nomenclatural novelty or not) to contact any member of the
MSA Nomenclature Committee for advice.
—Lorelei Norvell, Chair
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MSA ROTATING COMMITTEES: AWARDS
Annual Report of the Honorary Awards Committee
The MSA Honorary Awards Committee received nominations for
MSA Fellow and MSA Honorary Member. The committee voted unanimously to recommend to MSA Council that Dr. James Anderson be selected as MSA Fellow and Dr. Gordon Beakes be selected as MSA
Honorary member. Because Dr. James Anderson was a current member
of the committee he absented himself from the process of selection of
MSA Fellow. The committee expresses appreciation to those who made
nominations and wrote letters in support of these nominations that bring
well-deserved recognition to those we honor.
—Martha J. Powell, Chair

Annual Report of the Research Awards
The Research Awards Committee received a total of 8 applications
for 4 awards with no one applying for the Alexander H. and Helen V.
Smith Research Award. After reviews and brief discussions, the Committee made the following award recommendations:
Forest Fungal Ecology Research Award (approx. $1000): Cassandra Swett (Ph.D. candidate, Department of Plant Pathology, University of California, Davis. Advisor: Dr. Tom Gordon). Cassandra is
researching the role tree-inhabiting fungal endophytes play in reducing
damage to the native Monterey pine forests by an exotic fungal
pathogen. She will use the FFE award for studies investigating cryptic
and diverse relationships between host plants and microorganisms in native forests of coastal California, using both culture- and non-culturebased methods.
Clark T. Rogerson Research Award (approx. $1000):
Stephanie Jarvis (Masters degree candidate, Department of Biology,
San Francisco State University. Advisor: Dr. Dennis Desjardin).
Stephanie is investigating the diversity and phylogeny of the basidiomycete fungi in the Lycoperdaceae (puffballs) and Geastraceae (earthstars) within the state of California. The Clark T. Rogerson award will
allow her to conduct extensive fieldwork, herbarium work and laboratory work necessary for her monographic studies.
John W. Rippon Research Award (varies): Angela Ratekin
(Masters degree candidate, Department of Microbiology, University of
Wisconsin-La Crosse. Advisor: Dr. Thomas Volk). Angela is researching the mechanism of Aspergillus-induced hypersensitivity in humans. The John W. Rippon award will enable her to continue her studies on developing an assay that measures the immune response using a
cultured mast cell line exposed to Aspergillus.
Martin-Baker Research Award ($2000): Dr. Thomas Edison
Dela Cruz (Associate Professor, Department of Biological Sciences,
College of Science at the University of Santo Tomas in Manila, Philippines). Dr. Dela Cruz studies the biodiversity, systematics and ecophysiology of myxomycetes in the Philippines. Thomas will use funds
provided by the Martin-Baker Award towards his current myxomycete
research on the Lubang Group of Islands.
Other items that transpired during the year so far included a question about the Martin-Baker Award and whether or not postdocs could
apply. It was determined that the award in general is intended for a
young professor with a heavy teaching load, but that if they met the requirements, postdocs could also apply. On 2/20/09 (after deadline) I
was contacted by a student to ask if it was possible to still apply for one
of the awards. After consultation with Faye Murrin, the Awards Coordinator and other members of the committee, we encouraged the applicant to apply within the week, seeing as how at that point there were no
applicants for that award. If there had been other applicants, it would
not have been fair and a late application would not have been accepted.
One applicant was a student of a committee member, so that member removed himself from any voting or discussions regarding his student’s
application.
I’d like to thank my fellow committee members for their help and
volunteer efforts. Most of all I’d like to thank Faye Murrin and Cathie
Aime for their great dispositions and timely answers to all my questions.
—Michelle Seidl, Chair
Continued on following page

Annual Report of the Mentor
Student Travel Awards Committee
There were seventeen (17) applications submitted. Funding was
available for twelve (12) students at five hundred dollars ($500) each.
As usual it was difficult to select award winners as all applicants seemed
deserving; committee members Osmundson, Kennedy and Mata followed posted guidelines to rank applicants. I summarized the rankings
and assigned mentors to the award recipients that were approved by the
committee. All applicants and their advisors were notified about the decision via email March 30.
Below is a listing of the mentor awards available and the student
who was selected for each.
Award recipient
Brewer
Jenkinson
Mejia
Khidir
Picard
Bartz
Hynson
Lim
Walberg
Kerekes
Tarnowski
Pekarek

Mentor
Korf
Thiers
Luttrell
Denison
Fitzpatrick
Butler
Miller
Trappe
Alexopoulos
HE Bigelow
MB Bigelow
Gilbertson

—József Geml, Chair

Annual Report of the Student Awards Committee
This report covers the Student Awards Committee’s activities in
2009 prior to the MSA meeting at Snowbird, Utah. Committee members
are Andrew Methven (Chair), Kentaro Hosaka, John McKemy, Brian
Perry and Jinx Campbell (ex-officio). The application deadline for
MSA Graduate Fellowships was February 15, 2009. A total of seven applications was received and reviewed by the committee. The committee came up with a list of fellowship award recipients; the Awards Coordinator, Faye Murrin, was notified on March 26, 2009 and awardees
were notified on March 26, 2009. Unsuccessful applicants were contacted by the committee chair and encouraged to reapply next year. The
2009 MSA Graduate Fellowships ($2000 each) were awarded to Brendan Hodkinson (Duke University; Francois Lutzoni advisor) and Marin
Brewer (Cornell University; Michael Milgroom advisor). The Backus
Award ($1000) was awarded to Megan Saunders (University of Toronto at Mississauga; Linda Kohn advisor), and the NAMA Memorial Fellowship ($2000) was awarded to Jennifer Kerekes (University of California, Berkeley; Tom Bruns advisor). The committee chair has
prepared and forwarded brief biographical summaries of the four
awardees and their photographs to Faye Murrin to be used during the
awards ceremony and to be published in Inoculum. The Student Awards
Committee is preparing for judging student oral and poster presentations
at the upcoming meeting at Snowbird.
—Andrew Methven, Chair

MSA ROTATING COMMITTEES: GENERAL SERVICE
Annual Report of the Liaison with Amateur
Mycological Clubs and Societies Committee
Plans are underway for the NAMA 2009 foray to be held in
Lafayette, Louisiana from November 26-29, 2009. More information
can be found at NAMA’s website namyco.org or Gulf States Mycological Society website, gsmyco.org. MSA members are encouraged to attend as this will be an opportunity to collect in a subtropical region of
North America.
—David P. Lewis, Chair
Annual Report of the Program Committee
The schedule for the MSA annual meeting with the Botanical Society of America is in the final stages of development and an electronic
message was forwarded to MSA members through Secretary Aime on
June 25 with the website address for the scientific program and associated events. This message also encouraged members to register for the

meeting before June 30 to avoid late registration fees and to make their
lodging arrangements since housing was becoming limited in Snowbird.
To date, more than 1000 people are registered for the meeting and 942
abstracts have been submitted.
Approximately 200 MSA abstracts were sent to Jinx Campbell for
publication in the June edition of the Inoculum. Seven abstracts that
were omitted from the June edition have been sent to Jinx for inclusion
in the next edition of the Inoculum. Currently, there are 54 and 64 people registered for the foray and FESIN workshop, respectively. Tom
Horton, the MSA program chair for the 2010 MSA meeting in Lexington, KY, has been actively communicating with the local arrangement
chairs (Lisa Vaillancourt and Chris Schardl) to initiate planning for the
upcoming meeting. President-elect Vilgalys will provide additional information about the next meeting at the banquet on Wednesday night.
The tentative theme for the 2010 MSA meeting will be “symbiosis”.
—Marc A. Cubeta, Chair

MSA ROTATING COMMITTEES:
SPECIFIC EXPERTISE
Annual Report of the Phytopathology Committee
We request that MSA consider the possibility of another joint
meeting with the American Phytopathological Society in the future.
The last joint meeting was in Quebec. Upcoming APS meeting plans
are:
2010, August 7-11: Opryland, Nashville, TN
2011, August 6-10: Hawaii Convention Center, Honolulu [joint meeting
with ICPP]
2012, August 4-8: Rhode Island Convention Center, Providence [potentially joint with CPS]
2013 (no dates): Austin, TX (tentative)
2014 (no dates): southeastern US (tentative)
—Carol Stiles, Chair

Annual Report of the Fungal
Conservation Committee
The new Fungal Conservation committee for MSA is in the formative stages. We are very excited as a group to work together and help
MSA and its members contribute to fungal conservation issues in a more
coherent and cohesive way. We are currently busy discussing (by
email) and formulating a proposal on our committee mission statement
and purposes. We changed chairs late in the process so we have a bit of
lag but we are planning to meet at least in part during the meetings in
Snowbird to move towards finalization of our stated mission and purpose with a list of goals for 2010. We do plan to integrate into our mission a close collaboration with other MSA committees such as the Education, Biodiversity, Amateur Organizations, and International
committees. We will have a formal proposal ready for the next executive business meeting for consideration.
—Michael A. Castellano, Chair
MSA INTERSOCIETY REPRESENTATIVES
Annual Report of the IMA Representative
I would like to request that MSA Council take into consideration
submitting an official bid to the International Mycological Association
to celebrate the 10th International Mycological Congress in San Juan,
Puerto Rico in the year 2014. The deadline to submit pre-proposal to
IMA is August 31, 2009. Attached, you will find a pre-proposal document that I have prepared to justify Puerto Rico as an ideal setting for
the meeting. Also, I have obtained support from my Chancellor and the
Puerto Rican Mycological Association. A possible topic for the IMC10
could be Fungal Diversity: Challenges and Conservation.
In my personal opinion, I think Puerto Rico will be great place to
celebrate the IMC10. If you have any question please let me know.
—Sharon A. Cantrell
Continued on following page
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SPECIAL MSA APPOINTMENTS
Report of the Local Arrangements
Coordinators 2010
In 2010, the MSA meeting will be held here in Lexington Kentucky. The meeting will be joint with the 7th International Symposium on Fungal Endophytes of Grasses (ISFEG). Our plans are progressing well. We have been able to put down a deposit for the
hotel space and for the banqueting location at the Kentucky Horse
Park, and those are now guaranteed for us. Last year we sent a
rather extensive report so this year we are including only updates of
the information.
Our meeting venue was to have been the Radisson Plaza in
downtown Lexington. However, soon after we finalized the
arrangements, the hotel changed hands and it is now a Hilton Hotel
(www.lexingtondowntown.hilton.com). The Hilton has stood by the
original agreement we made with the Radisson, and the room rate
will still be $119.00 for a regular room that could potentially be
split among up to five occupants. Although the Hilton charges for
wireless internet, they have agreed to provide our conference goers
with free access since that was in the original contract. They are
still willing to make the meeting spaces available to us as long as
we purchase a catering plan (worth at least $18,000) from the hotel
and fill our required room allotment. The space, which includes a
large ballroom that can be subdivided into up to four smaller meeting spaces (each of which should easily hold 100 or more people,
theatre-style), several smaller meeting rooms, and an atrium balcony, has all been extensively and attractively remodeled. An additional large meeting room has been added off the main lobby that
we could use for poster display space. The guest rooms have also
been remodeled. The Hilton has many special guest categories and
all of these will be honored. The Hilton will organize a website for
room registration that can be linked to the one we will produce for
meeting registration. An adjacent parking garage provides convenient parking free of charge to hotel patrons. We visited there just
recently and feel very confident that the Hilton will be even nicer as
a location for our meeting than the Radisson was.
Lexington, particularly downtown and the Horse Park, is undergoing a bit of a “face lift” in preparation for the 2010 equestrian
games. Many new businesses, particularly night-clubs, have
opened in the area of the hotel and we hope and anticipate that
downtown will be a lively and enjoyable venue for the meeting by
next June.
CATERING. To honor our contract, we will need to get most
of the catering done by the Hilton, but we have not yet made the
final arrangements. We would appreciate hearing any suggestions
from the council as to food choices for the social, business breakfast, morning coffee, etc
SPONSORSHIP. We have approached U.K. for support, particularly related to printing, web design services, audiovisual equipment and posterboards, etc. We have had promises of AV equipment, and are still looking for posterboards. We have already
received considerable aid from our Agricultural Communications
department, and they have developed for us a website
http://agwrhse.ca.uky.edu/msaisefg/ and a very nice meeting logo
(below). We intend to have the logo printed on T-shirts for sale at
the meeting to try to defray some expenses. The website will be
available immediately after the Utah meeting and will be updated
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regularly, and we expect that registration and abstract submission
will be open in February 2010.
CORPORATE SPONSORSHIP. We intend to approach Alltech, local wineries, and other potentially interested local industries
to see if they would be willing to sponsor a social, or a symposium,
or provide some other form of support. There are several sources
from U.K. that we can also apply for. However, this is the weakest
part of our planning and we would really like to identify additional
sponsors to ensure that meeting attendance costs are as low as possible. We would appreciate any suggestions from council.
We hope that our planning so far meets with council’s approval, and we hope for some feedback to help us to make this
meeting one that MSA membership will really enjoy.
—Lisa Vaillancourt and Chris Schardl

Report of the Local Arrangements
Coordinator 2011
We have now had two formulating meetings with UAF housing and room scheduling (Catherine at fyroom@uaf.edu), Summer
Sessions and logistics (Michelle Bartlett at fnmhb@uaf.edu) and
the Fairbanks Visitor’s and Convention Bureau (Jennifer Joftis, Director of Meetings & Conventions, 1-877-551-1726 ext.3765, (907)
457-3282 ext 3765, (907) 322-4475 (cell)) to initiate our getting the
2011 MSA website up and going by mid summer 2009 and hopefully before MSA this year in July.
Lee will also bring Fairbanks information and materials on
Fairbanks for distribution this year to the 2009 MSA meeting and
we’ve asked Jennifer if she would attend to a booth at MS 2010 for
serious distribution of info on the far North meeting locality.
I have contacted the ABLS (American Bryological and
Lichenological Society – Victoria Reich contacted at <vreich@stanford.edu>) to ascertain their willingness to participate with
MSA in 2011 in Fairbanks, AK.
Mary Catherine Aime (MSA Secretary) will draft a Motion to
the MSA Council requesting the forward of $3K to assist with getting our website built and up this summer. We have also formulated a DRAFT “Welcome to Fairbanks, Alaska” letter (attached).
Meeting dates. Here are some of the dates for other key meetings in 2011: American Phytopathological Society, August 6-10,
2011, Hawaii Convention Center, Honolulu, Hawaii; Ecological
Society of America, Sunday, August 7- Friday, August 12, 2011
Austin Convention Center Austin, Texas; Fairbanks Summer Arts
Festival (this ties up the entire University, occupies nearly all dorm
space) July 17 - July 31.
In order to avoid overlap with these meetings and maximize
the likelihood of good fruiting (we get our rains in late July into August), we would like to propose the slot between Friday July 29 and
Friday August 5 for the MSA 2011 meeting in Fairbanks.
Unfortunately, because the Arts Festival extends through July
30-Aug 1, dorm space will be tight over that weekend. Would it be
possible to have the MSA council meeting, forays, workshops, etc
on Mon and Tues, Aug 1 & 2, rather than the traditional Sat and
Sun? Or have them at the tail end of the meeting (Aug 6-7) rather
than the beginning? Another possibility is for folks to stay in hotels
over the weekend of July 30, then move into dorms on the 1st.
This constitutes our reporting at this time.
—Gary Laursen and Lee Taylor

Minutes of the 2009 MSA Annual Council Meeting
Friday, July 24
White Pine/Cliff Lodge,
Snowbird, Utah

Call to Order
and Approval of Minutes
(1) The 2009 MSA Annual Council meeting was called to order by President Roy
Halling at 8:30 am, Friday, July 24th, in the
White Pine room at Cliff Lodge, Snowbird,
Utah. Present were: President Halling, President-Elect Rytas Vilgalys, Vice President Tom
Bruns, Secretary Cathie Aime, Treasurer
Sabine Huhndorf, Past President Don Hemmes
(2007-2008), Councilor Lee Taylor, and invited
guests: Mycologia Editor-in-Chief Jeff Stone,
Mycologia Managing Editor Karen Snetselaar,
incoming Vice President David Hibbett, and
2009 Program Committee Chair Marc Cubeta.
Incoming Secretary Jessie Glaeser joined
Council at 9:30 and Councilor Georgiana May
joined Council during lunch; although reported
in sequence, the passing of motions was bypassed until the arrival of Councilor May.
Apologies were received from Past President
Greg Mueller (2006-2007) and Councilors
Betsy Arnold, Louise Glass, Kathie Hodge,
Susan Kaminskyj, Annette Kretzer, and JeanMarc Moncalvo. President Halling began by
welcoming all present to Snowbird. Secretary
Aime distributed hard copies of the annual
meeting packet that had been supplied in electronic format to Council and guests prior to the
meeting. The annual meeting packet included
the meeting agenda, MSA 2009 Annual Reports, minutes of the 2008 Annual Council
Meeting held at Penn State [Inoculum 59(6)],
minutes of the 2009 Executive Council Meeting
held at the New York Botanical Garden [Inoculum 60(3)], MSA 2008-2009 Official Roster,
and a copy of the Society Constitution and Bylaws.
Motion 1: (approved unanimously)
Moved by Secretary Aime and seconded by
President-Elect Vilgalys that the minutes of
the MSA 2008 Annual Council Meeting be
accepted as published in Inoculum 59(6)
2008.
President Halling called for any discussion arising from 2008 Annual Council Meeting
minutes and an update on action items and it
was determined that these would all be addressed in the related Officer and Publication
reports.

Officer’s Reports
(excluding Financial)
(2) President Halling began his report
[Inoculum 60(5)] with thanks to all the membership who takes time to volunteer and sit on
committees. Special recognition is due Marc
Cubeta, Chair, and the 2009 Program Committee Tom Horton, Fred Spiegel, and Andy Miller
who had the challenging task this year of coordinating our program with all the other Societies and creating a program that was of interest

to all. Bill Dahl and Johanne Stogran of the
Botanical Society have gone above and beyond
to include MSA, and President Halling urged
Council to express our thanks to them during
the meeting. Many thanks are also due to EIC
Stone and ME Snetselaar for raising Mycologia
visibility, especially in the electronic realm. Additionally, Allen Track is much easier to navigate now, due to their efforts. The establishment
of the Conservation Committee is another of the
notable things that happened this year. One
great success from that committee is that the
IUCN now recognizes fungi as equally deserving of conservation with animals and plants.
The Committee is now working to increase
their web presence and has been coordinating
efforts with the Biodiversity Committee. President Halling noted that Webmaster Kathie
Hodge is still urging special interest committees
to get their webpages up on the MSA site. President-Elect Vilgalys suggested tasking the Education Committee with getting the MSA teaching slide collection (currently in Toronto) up on
the MSA web site. President Halling concluded
by thanking the Treasurer and Secretary for
their assistance and support during his tenure.
(3) President-Elect Vilgalys provided his
oral report. The primary job of the PresidentElect is to fill in committee rosters, which is
2/3rds completed. When contacted, most of the
membership are willing to serve, and the heavy
work committees, such as the various awards
committees, have not been problematic to fill.
However, there are some important seats that he
is still having trouble with such as on the Education and Finance Committees. Some discussion of the role of certain committees, such as
Finance and Culture, and especially ways to energize the Membership Committee ensued. It
was suggested that the Treasurer and/or ME
could be placed on the Membership Committee
as ex officio. It was agreed that President-Elect
Vilgalys would discuss with the Membership
Committee ways to increase their impact.
(4) Vice President Bruns presented the
results of the Spring Ballot. Officers elected for
2009-2010 were: David Hibbett, Vice President; Jessie Glaeser, Secretary; Anthony Glenn,
Councilor for Cell Biology/Physiology; Tom
Horton, Councilor for Ecology/Pathology;
Scott Kroken, Councilor for Genetics/Molecular Biology; and Tim James, Councilor for Systematics/Evolution. The total number of ballots received was less than 250, about
30 of which came in by mail, the rest electronically.
(5) Secretary Aime presented her report
[Inoculum 60(5)] summarizing Council activities over the last four months. Council activities
prior to the Mid-Year meeting (i.e., the term
from August 2008-March 2009) were previously presented in the Secretary’s Mid-Year Report
[Inoculum 60(3)]. Secretary Aime concluded by
thanking Council and Officers for their support
and camaraderie during an enjoyable three
years.

Financial Reports
(6) Treasurer Huhndorf presented
Council with handouts of her report [Inoculum
60(5)]. Publication expenses appear high for
this year, but fluctuating costs are due to fluctuating numbers of issues put out over the past
few years. MSA did quite well at last year’s annual meeting, with Penn State covering most of
the costs for that meeting. Hope Miller organized a huge donation to the Orson K. Miller
Mentor Travel Fund and Treasurer Huhndorf
recommended we thank Hope Miller and
NAMA in Inoculum. The relationship between
NAMA and MSA could be stronger and publicizing these kinds of events is important. Another large contribution was received from Jose
Herrara and Charles Kramer through the
Kramer Library auction. Their goal is to establish a Kramer Mentor Travel Fund, and they are
working to reach the critical $10,000 benchmark. Some discussion about what happens to
travel funds that no longer reach the $10,000
threshold and how travel award amounts are determined ensued, and it was determined that
further discussion on this topic, as well as discussion about how much to pay out for all
awards (such as a 5-year moving average from
output of the endowment), would be continued
at the 2010 Mid Year meeting. The number of
subscribers has decreased but the price per subscription has increased so subscription revenues
remain about the same. This is the end of (former ME) Jeff Stone’s 3-year plan. Finally, ideas
for soliciting subscriptions from libraries were
discussed.
Action to be taken: President-Elect Vilgalys will contact potential authors about writing a piece on NAMA for the Inoculum.
(7) The Report of the Endowment Committee [Inoculum 60(5)] was presented by committee member Treasurer Huhndorf on behalf
of Chair Betsy Arnold. There are still several
funds that have less than $10,000. Recently the
endowment received a generous anonymous
donation of $3,000 for the Martin-Baker Fund,
in addition to the $6,730 received from Hope
Miller for the Orson K. Miller Travel Fund.
Clarification of the distinctions between the Endowment (which is charged with fundraising)
and Finance (which oversees the Society’s investments) Committees was made for new
Council members.
(8) The Finance Committee Report [Inoculum 60(5)] was presented by President
Halling on behalf of Chair Tim Baroni. The Society’s investments are conducted in consultation with financial advisors at Wachovia. The
strategy of the Finance Committee continues to
be a very conservative one, with most of our assets invested in US Treasury Notes and CDs.
We have seen some recouping of the bottom
line since the market tanked and our investment
portfolio as of May 2009 is $721,568, up from
$667,828 as of March 2009.
Continued on following page
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Publications
(9) Mycologia Editor-in-Chief Stone
presented Council with handouts of his report
[Inoculum 60(5)]. 2009 has been a year of transition for Mycologia. EIC Stone is particularly
grateful to Assistant Editors John Donahue and
Gerard Hebert who have been instrumental in
keeping the journal going during this transition
and to former EIC Don Natvig. An update on
the improvements and refinement of the Allen
Track system was given. Initially President
Halling had conducted an audit of the Allen
Track system culminating in a list of recommendations that was gathered from reviewers,
authors and Associate Editors. Since taking office, EIC Stone and ME Snetselaar have tackled
nearly all of these items and the system is considerably better than it has been in the past. The
greatest accomplishment over the last year has
been the completion of the publish ahead of
print feature on the HighWire Press site that allows for the posting of accepted manuscripts
months ahead of their print publication. Due to
the efforts of ME Snetselaar, unique digital object identifiers (DOIs) are now assigned to all
Mycologia articles, and this has resulted in a
boost to Mycologia’s online presence and functionality. EIC Stone thanked Associate Editors
who have completed their term limits including
Kerry O’Donnell and Gary Samuels. EIC Stone
has been trying to increase the roster of AEs in
order to decrease the individual load for each
AE as well as the turn-around time for manuscripts. Suggestions for individuals to nominate
as AE were solicited and several suggestions
were made. Mycologia is now back on a regular
production schedule and has already accepted
enough manuscripts to fill volume 102 issues 1
and 2 and the journal will likely increase the
number of published papers in both of those issues. At present there are many papers in the
pipeline, and the number of journal submissions
has increased, currently averaging about 20 papers a month. It is more cost effective to publish
close to 200 pages per issue and the priority
now is to get the issues out a cost-effectively as
possible. Most papers will now appear online
about six months before they appear in print.
There is also a mechanism in place for fast
tracking really significant papers which can be
moved from submission to posting online in
about four weeks; EIC Stone will make sure the
AEs are aware of this feature. Additional ideas
for publicizing the fast tracking ability were discussed and ME Snetselaar and EIC Stone will
set up a new category for hot papers on the website. How to attract more good papers was discussed. Some steps, such as reduction in time
from submission to decision, quicker review
time, and reduction in acceptance rate, have already been implemented. A suggestion to acknowledge AEs on the papers they edit will be
implemented by EIC Stone. Mycologia’s impact factor has increased substantially from
1.808 to 2.359 in 2008. Much of this is may be
attributable to Deep Hypha. Council recognized
the need to start planning for the time when Mycologia will move to an online-only journal.

EIC Stone recommends we have a plan in place
to go online-only within about five years, recognizing the need to also have in place a contingency plan if the IBC doesn’t relinquish the
need for print copies in the near future.
Motion 2: (approved unanimously)
Moved by EIC Stone and seconded by President-Elect Vilgalys that MSA sign on in opposition of federal legislation S.1373 that would
require final manuscripts of peer-reviewed,
private-sector journal articles reporting on
federally funded research be made freely
available on government-run websites.
Background: The proposed legislation
would require recipients of federal funds to
make their papers available on government
websites by six months after publication. This
legislation will put the federal government in
competition with academic publishers. Most
major scientific societies and publishers have
already signed on in support of this opposition,
including, to make a few examples, AIBS,
AMA, American Society of Plant Biologists,
BSA, Cambridge Journals, Elsevier, WileyBlackwell, etc.
(10) The Report of Mycologia Managing Editor was presented by ME Snetselaar.
The job of the ME is to keep track of page
charge and copyright submission forms. We receive page charges from about ½ of what we
publish, which doesn’t nearly cover what it
costs to publish the journal. Expenses for publishing the journal have come down thanks to
having Mycologia back on track and by efforts
of EIC Stone in trying to keep track of unnecessary expenses. The Assistant Editors are paid
through the University of New Mexico. Treasurer Huhndorf is working with UNM to keep
this arrangement going. Next the issue of page
charges was discussed. Mycologia policy has
always been to maintain payment of page
charges on a voluntary basis. Page charges are
not a requirement for publication and should not
be a barrier to submission or publication in the
journal. ME Snetselaar suggests we keep page
charges for one more year. Other issues that
have arisen include determining the number of
print copies to produce—Allen Press does not
want to be held responsible for not printing
enough copies, as has happened in the past—
and claims from general subscribers who are
missing issues. ME Snetselaar has investigated
the replacement issue claims over the past few
years and they do not seem to be increasing. We
may want to consider building airmail fees into
the international rates. There is some disagreement from Allen Press about what our policy
for replacing missing issues for subscribers and
members should be and ME Snetselaar will follow up with them. Discussion then turned to our
journal agreement with the New York Botanical
Garden for their exchange program. Cost of
production per issue has now been estimated
and for online + print it is about $338/year, so
by the terms of our current agreement we are
subsidizing the NYBG’s subscriptions. NYBG
will receive one more year at the current agreement rates and then be encouraged to convert to
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online subscriptions or else sign up at the normal subscription rate after that. It costs about
$150,000/year to do the journal online-only at
present costs, but this will go up as we add extra
features. Converting to online-only will save
mailing costs but not all costs involved with
print. Roughly it is estimated that online-only
will cost about 55% of what it costs for online +
print. Some ideas for restructuring were discussed such as the feasibility of making student
memberships online-only; providing a discount
for regular members who choose online-only;
or adding a supplementary fee for members
who choose online + print memberships. It was
determined that any changes instigated have to
be made across the board, and, since they will
require full membership vote, we should aim
for implementing major changes in 2011. In the
meantime members of Council will informally
survey regular MSA members to solicit their
opinions on the changes coming.

Upcoming Meetings
(11) IMC 9, Edinburgh, Scotland. A
conference call was set up by President-Elect
Vilgalys between MSA Council and Nick Read
(IMC9 Committee, British Mycological Society) at noon. In general: much progress has been
made with the organization of IMC9 in the last
year, and numerous productive meetings with
the Professional conference Organizer (PCO)
and Elsevier have been held. The Congress will
be held in the Edinburgh International Conference Centre (EICC) and the Usher Hall which
are
excellent
venues.
A
website,
www.IMC9.info, has been launched and is
being updated and expanded on a regular basis.
Many of the details of IMC organization can be
found on the website. There has been a big
email blast advertising the meeting. The email
list of potential delegates is being continually
expanded and so more and more people will be
contacted about the meeting in due course; IMC
would like to add the MSA membership to their
blast lists. Elsevier have couriered some publicity material about the IMC9 for advertising at
the MSA 2009 meeting. IMC9 has already
raised money from BMS and FEMS for bursaries (c. $50 k) and much of this will be targeted to developing countries with the goal of having mycological societies around the globe with
their own specific bursaries schemes linked
from the www.imc9.info website. MSA was invited to include a link to our travel awards and
any other bursary schemes to the IMC9 website.
Symposia and Special Interest Groups: 45 symposia were selected and these are on the website. The process of selecting co-organizers for
these is under way. In most cases the co-organizers will be from different countries. There will
be many ‘Special Interest Group’ Meetings at
the Congress. These will consist of rejected
Symposium proposals, Workshops and other ad
hoc meetings. They will mostly be held on the
first day of the conference before the opening
ceremony. They are also presently selecting organizers of these. Fungi 2010 exhibition in EdContinued on following page

inburgh: In parallel with IMC, the Royal Botanic Gardens at Edinburgh (RBGE) has agreed to
put up an exhibition on fungal biology for a 5-6
month period from July-December in 2010. The
exhibition will be called: ‘From Another Kingdom: the Amazing World of Fungi’. The exhibition will be held in the new Gateway exhibition facility that will be opened at the Botanic
Gardens at the end of the summer this year. It is
predicted that the Fungus 2010 exhibition will
attract ~ 300 million visitors. The exhibition
will be organized in collaboration with the
BMS. It will be an absolutely outstanding exhibition with a large budget (it is hoped that a lot
of external financial support can be obtained).
The possibility of moving the exhibition to
other locations in the UK (e.g. London and
Cardiff) and abroad (Holland, Denmark, and
possibly the US and Canada) is being looked
into. Negotiations with the RGBE to hold two
receptions during the Congress at RGBE and
also to use it as venue for some pre- and postCongress Special Interest Group meetings are
underway. The BSPP have approached the
BMS to have a joint reception at RBGE and an
invitation was extended to the MSA to potentially hold a joint reception with the MSJ during
the week of IMC9. Congress Party and Banquet: This is going to be held on the last night of
IMC9 in the Congress Centre which is a great
venue for a Congress party and banquet. The
party is going to be a big multimedia event with
at least five bands, ceilidh, acts from the Edinburgh festival, karaoke, salsa dancing, and buffet food themed from different countries.
(12) MSA/BSA 2009, Snowbird, UT.
Program Chair Cubeta was present to give a
final update on this year’s meeting. Working
with the BSA was really great. Bill Dahl came
to last year’s MSA meeting and we sent Mary
Berbee as an MSA representative to last year’s
BSA meeting so that there was lots of dialog between our societies. Johanne Stogran (BSA) in
particular kept everything together. Chair Cubeta will send President-Elect Vilgalys a list of
BSA people to whom we should send formal
letters of thanks. There were a few small problems, for instance, there is a mycological section in BSA and some of our students were accidentally signed up in that category rather than
through MSA. BSA provided matching funds
for three joint BSA/MSA symposia and additional funds to supplement two of these joint
symposia which allowed us some extra funding
to support an MSA symposium organized by
Cathy Cripps. Finally, Chair Cubeta thanked
MSA Council and Officers for their support and
assistance and will update the MOP with suggestions for future Program Chairs sometime in
the next few months.
(13) MSA 2010 Lexington, KT. President Halling updated Council on the MSA 2010
meeting on behalf of Local Arrangements Coordinators Lisa Vaillancourt and Chris Schardl
[see report, Inoculum 60(5)]. A package of promotional materials, including posters and
brochures, was sent for distribution in this
year’s MSA exhibitor booth. Ideas for contacts

for meeting support were discussed, such as
drug companies, sustaining members, turf research groups, and booksellers. President-Elect
Vilgalys will contact Lisa Vaillancourt with
these and other suggestions.
(14) MSA 2011 Fairbanks, AK. Local
Arrangements Coordinator Lee Taylor presented their report [Inoculum 60(5)]. Coordinators
Lee Taylor and Gary Laursen have had a couple
of meetings with the local tourism board, which
is very willing to help with publicity and logistics. They are putting together tour packages,
contacting hotels for block rates, and have put
together a package of promotional materials
that will be handed out at the MSA booth during this year’s meeting. Potential meeting dates
were discussed. The coordinators are trying to
avoid overlapping with other society meetings,
but also need to plan the MSA meeting so that
it doesn’t overlap with the Fairbanks summer
arts festival, which has already booked up dorm
room accommodations for that week. Council
gave Coordinator Taylor full support in proceeding with planning the schedule as he sees
fit such that we don’t conflict with the arts festival. Also discussed were plans for setting up
the website, registration, and abstracts. The
University cannot handle registrations, but
other groups have found independent ways to
structure registrations online and Coordinator
Taylor will consult with them as he works to establish our own. Contacting David Geiser about
using the MSA abstract site and infrastructure
was advised.
Motion 3: (approved unanimously)
Moved by Local Arrangements Coordinator
Lee Taylor and seconded by Georgina May
that a one-time disbursement of $3000 for establishment of a meeting registration website
for the 2011 Annual Meeting be approved.
The Coordinators will send Treasurer Huhndorf
a letter detailing how the funds will be used.
(15) Potential for future MSA/APS joint
meeting. Carol Stiles, Chair of the Phytopathology Committee, submitted a request that MSA
consider the possibility of another joint
MSA/APS meeting [see report, Inoculum
60(5)]. In general MSA does not make money
on APS joint meetings, but we also do not incur
any risks. The general consensus was that we
should meet with APS in the near future if we
could see a commitment to supporting MSA
more from them. Potential dates for this were
discussed. We have no firm location locked in
for 2012 and beyond yet. Tom Bruns is working
on 2013 and we have a proposal to co-host
IMC10 in 2014 (see under Other Considerations, below) in which case MSA would not
have a stand-alone meeting that year. Thus the
APS meeting scheduled for Providence, RI in
2012 might be the best time to hold a joint
meeting in the near future.
Action to be taken: President-Elect Vilgalys and incoming Secretary Jessie Glaeser
will follow up with Chair Stiles to see if APS
could meet with us jointly in 2012.

Other Considerations
(16) IMC 9 (2010) travel award support
recommended by International Committee
Chair Neale Bougher [see report, Inoculum
60(5)] was discussed. Each year the International Committee recommends an international
meeting to MSA Council for providing Travel
Awards to students and post docs. Council discussed the number and amount of awards that
could be supported in the coming year.
Motion 4: (approved unanimously)
Moved by President-Elect Vilgalys and seconded by Vice President Bruns that MSA allocate
$6000 to provide eight Travel Awards at $750
each for travel to IMC9.
(17) IMC10 (2014) proposal submitted
by International Mycological Association Representative Sharon Cantrell [see report, Inoculum 60(5)] was discussed. August 31 is the
deadline for submitting proposals to IMA. Representative Cantrell put together an excellent
pre-proposal requesting that IMA consider
holding the 2014 meeting in Puerto Rico, with
the MSA and the Puerto Rican Mycological Society acting as co-hosts. Council determined
that if the proposal is accepted, then the annual
MSA meeting would be held concurrently that
year.
Motion 5: (approved unanimously)
Moved by Vice President Bruns and seconded
by Past President Hemmes that MSA endorse
the pre-proposal submitted by Representative Cantrell.
(18) A request for consideration of an
MSA poster category for “Education” was
submitted by Education Committee Chair Tom
Volk [see Report, Inoculum 60(5)] and enthusiastically supported by Council. Given the NSF
emphasis on these types of topics, Council suggested expanding the category to “Education,
Outreach, and Policy”.
Action to be taken: Secretary Aime will
contact the Education Committee, next year’s
Program Committee, and Abstract Submissions
Site Manager about the addition.
(19) President Halling led a discussion
about the recent change in Distinctions
Awards, which are now pre-announced before
the annual meeting, and whether the practice
should be continued. Overall Council determined that the chance to congratulate the winners ahead of time and during the meeting adds
to the prestige of these awards, even while taking away the element of surprise, and that the
pre-announcements should continue.
Any Other Business
(20) Vice President Bruns inquired about
the number of non-professional mycologists
who currently subscribe to Mycologia and
whether there is a potential audience here. Suggestions (such as $70 online-only memberships,
or providing NAMA honorary memberships)
were discussed and Vice President Bruns
agreed to talk to NAMA about ways to expand
this relationship. The meeting was adjourned at
2:35 pm by President Halling.
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Minutes of the 2009 MSA Annual Business Meeting
Wednesday, July 29
Ballroom 1, Cliff Lodge
Snowbird, Utah

(1) The meeting was called to order at
8:30 am in Ballroom 1 of the Cliff Lodge at
Snowbird, Utah by President Roy Halling.
President Halling introduced the Society Officers: Past President Don Hemmes, Vice President Tom Bruns, President-Elect Rytas Vilgalys, Treasurer Sabine Huhndorf, and
Secretary Cathie Aime. President Halling
thanked all those involved in planning the
2009 Annual meeting, especially Brad Kropp
(Local Arrangements Coordinator) and Marc
Cubeta (Program Committee) for their superlative job of organizing this joint meeting
with the Botanical Society of America. Program Chair Marc Cubeta then gave a few
words in thanks to the other members of the
Program Committee, Tom Horton, Andrew
Miller, and Fred Spiegel and welcomed everyone to Snowbird. President Halling then called
for the approval of the minutes of the 2008
MSA Business Meeting held at Pennsylvania
State University [Inoculum 59(6):20], referring to reference copies on the tables. The minutes were unanimously approved by the membership.
(2) President Halling presented the highlights of his annual report [Inoculum 60(5)], in
particular giving thanks to the membership in
general for volunteering their time and efforts
in moving the interests of the Society forward.
One of the priorities this year was in ensuring
that the MSA was well-represented at this joint
meeting and in working with the Program
Committee, especially Chair Cubeta. A second
priority has been in supporting the work of the
newly created Conservation Committee which
has been successful in making sure that fungi
are recognized equally along with plants and
animals in international conservation efforts.
Finally, President Halling thanked the MSA
Councilors and Officers for their assistance
before introducing Vice President Tom Bruns.
(3) Vice President Bruns reported on the
results of the election of council members for
2009. Roughly 250 members voted electronically or by regular mail. The following new
councilors and officers were elected for
2009–2010 and will start their terms after this
year’s business meeting: Timothy James,
Councilor for Systematics/ Evolution; Scott
Kroken, Councilor for Genetics/Molecular Biology; Thomas Horton, Councilor for Ecology/Pathology; Antony Glenn, Councilor for
Cell Biology/Physiology; Jessie Glaeser, Secretary; and David Hibbett, Vice President.
(4) Secretary Aime referred to her annual
report [Inoculum 60(5)] and briefly reviewed
some of the highlights of the Mid-Year Executive Council Meeting [Inoculum 60(3)] and
the MSA Annual Council Meeting [Inoculum
60(5)]. Secretary Aime gratefully acknowl-

edged President Halling for hosting the MidYear Executive Council meeting at New York
Botanical Garden and Marc Cubeta and all
those involved in making the annual 2009
meeting a success.
(5) Secretary Aime presented the names
of seven Emeritus candidates for approval by
the membership: Charles C. Bertke (Dora,
MO), Paul Dunn (Portland, OR), Robert V.
Gessner (Prescott, AZ), Nils Hallenberg
(Goteborg, Sweden), James L. Harris (Austin,
TX), Tuomo A. Niemela (Helsinki, Finland),
and Fred Rhoades (Bellingham, WA). The
motion to approve these new Emeritus members was unanimously passed by a vote of the
membership. Secretary Aime next presented
one hundred and twenty-five new or returning
members for approval, the motion for which
was also unanimously passed by a vote of the
membership.
(6) Treasurer Huhndorf presented the
Treasurer’s annual report [Inoculum 60(5)]
and briefly presented some highlights including the encouraging news that the MSA endowment continues to be strong thanks to
many generous contributions including substantial donations to the Orson K. Miller Travel Fund and to establish the Robert Gilbertson
Travel Fund.
(7) Awards Presentations (please see Inoculum 60(5) for full details of 2009 MSA
awards).
(a) President Halling began by asking those
members in attendance who were MSA
Fellows, past recipients of the Alexopoulos Prize, the Weston Award for
Excellence in Teaching, Distinguished
Mycologist, and those who had previously served as MSA President to stand
and be recognized.
(b) President Halling called forward the 12
student recipients of this year’s MSA
Mentor Travel Awards on behalf of
József Geml, Chair of the Mentor Student Travel Awards Committee [see full
report, Inoculum 60(5)].
(c) Student Awards Committee Chair Andy
Methven thanked fellow committee
members Kentaro Hosaka, Brian Perry,
and John McKemy before calling up the
2009 MSA Student Award recipients:
Brendan Hodkinson and Marin Brewer
for MSA Graduate Fellowships; NAMA
Memorial Fellowship recipient Jennifer
Kerekes; and Megan Saunders for the
Myron P. Backus Award.

(d) Next, Research Awards Committee representative Thorsten Lumbsch introduced the recipients of the MSA Research Awards: Cassandra Swett, Forest
Fungal Ecology Award; Stephanie
Jarvis, Clark Rogerson Research
Award; Angela Ratekin, John Rippon
Research Award; and Thomas dela
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Cruz, Martin-Baker Award, the last of
whom was not able to be present to receive his award in person.

(e) President Halling then introduced
Martha Powell, Chair of the Honorary
Awards Committee, who presented
Gordon Beakes as the nominee for 2009
Honorary Member, summarizing the extraordinary contributions the nominee
has made to the field of mycology. The
motion to approve Gordon Beakes as
Honorary Member was unanimously
passed by the membership.

(f) Honorary Awards Committee Chair
Powell then presented the Honorary
Awards Committee’s nominee for 2009
MSA Fellow, reading a brief summary
of the highlights of Jim Anderson’s distinguished career in mycology. Dr. Anderson was not able to attend the meeting to receive his honor in person.

(g) President Halling then presented the
2009 MSA Distinctions on behalf of
MSA Distinctions Committee Chair,
Jim Kimbrough. This year’s Alexopoulos Award for outstanding early-career
mycologist was presented to Brian
Shaw. The Weston Award for Excellence in Teaching was awarded to outstanding educator Andy Methven, who
gave a short and moving tribute to influential teachers. The Distinguished Mycologist Award was presented to Tim
Baroni who briefly expressed his appreciation to the Society.

(h) President-Elect Vilgalys presented Certificates of Appreciation to three Society Members in recognition of exceptional service: Marc Cubeta, who, as
2008-2009 Chair of the Program Committee organized this year’s annual
meeting; Cathie Aime, MSA Secretary
2006-2009; and 2008-2009 MSA President Roy Halling.

(8) President Halling recapped the locations and organizers of future MSA meetings
2010, which will be in Lexington, Kentucky,
and 2011 which will be in Fairbanks, Alaska.
Robby Roberson announced the International
Fungal Biology Conference which will be held
during the first week of December 2009 in Ensenada, Mexico, and President-Elect Vilgalys
reminded everyone that the 9th International
Mycological Congress will be held in Edinburgh, Scotland, 1-6 August 2010.
(9) President Halling then introduced the
new President of the Mycological Society of
America for 2009–2010, Rytas Vilgalys, who
thanked everyone for their attention and adjourned the meeting at approximately 10:00
am with a tap of the presidential gavel.

—Cathie Aime
Secretary

MSA 2009 AWARD WINNERS

Distinguished Mycologist Award: Timothy J. Baroni

Awarded annually to an individual
uate degrees in Biology, has seen over
who has established an outstanding my40 students learn hands on mycology in
cological career. This is one of the highBaroni’s laboratory in topics ranging
est awards bestowed by the MSA and
from histochemistry, cytology, mating
marks a distinguished career. Nominees
studies, culture/growth studies, scanning
for the award will be evaluated on the
electron microscopy as well as the basic
basis of quality, originality, and quantitechniques in mycological systematics.
ty of their published research, and on the
A few of his students made careers in
basis of service to the MSA or to the field
mycology, others continued on for medof mycology in general.
ical degrees, PhDs or other professional
Timothy J. Baroni started his mycareers. Baroni has also taken the opporcological journey in 1972 at Humboldt
tunity to teach or help teach short coursState College, received his PhD in
es in mycology in countries such as BeBotany/Mycology in 1979 from the Unilize, the Dominican Republic and
versity of Massachusetts, Amherst and
Venezuela. In addition to his awards for
today is a State University of New York
teaching, the State University of New
Distinguished Professor. Specializing in
York has bestowed upon Baroni several
agaric and bolete systematics, Baroni
other awards over the past decade (2002
Baroni
has received nearly $1 million in fundand 2008 – Excellence in Research
ing from numerous sources, including
Award, 2003 – Chancellor’s Recognithe National Science Foundation and
tion Award for Exemplary Contribution
The National Geographic Society, to support his research on
to Research and Scholarship). Tim served as Treasurer of the
biodiversity of macrofungi in the Neotropics, North America
Mycological Society of America from 1992-1995, as an Assoand Australasia. He has published over 60 articles in at least a
ciate Editor of Mycologia (1997-2000), on several society
dozen different peer-reviewed journals describing five new
committees and as President of the society from 2001-2002. As
genera and over 85 new species of agarics and boletes with a
Tim has commented, being honored as Distinguished Mycolohost of US and international co-authors. Baroni’s enthusiasm
gist by the Mycological Society of America is the pinnacle of
for undergraduate teaching earned him a State University of
his professional career.
New York Excellence in Teaching Award (1990) and a SUNY
Mycological Society Distinctions Committee: James
College at Cortland Dr. Rozanne Brooks Dedicated Teaching
Kimbrough, Chair , Nick Read, Joseph W Spatafora, Walter
Award (2002). SUNY Cortland, which only offers undergradSundberg, Alex Weir, Mary Berbee, ex officio, Past Chair

Weston Award for Excellence in Teaching: Andrew Methven

Awarded annually to an outstanding teacher of mycology at the
undergraduate and/or graduate levels.
Andrew S. Methven’s enthusiasm and dedication to teaching
botany, mycology, and lichens in the Department of Biological Sciences at Eastern Illinois University has enhanced the learning experience of a large number of undergraduate and graduate students. Andy
began his scientific career with a B.S. in Botany at the University of
California at Davis, followed by an M.A. in Ecology and Systematic
Biology at San Francisco State University under the tutelage of Harry
Thiers, and doctoral studies on basidiomycete systematics at the University of Tennessee, Knoxville under the guidance of Ron Petersen.
Andy began his professional career as an assistant professor at Eastern
Illinois University in 1987 where he currently holds the position of
Professor and Curator of the Cryptogamic Herbarium. During his
tenure at Eastern he has supervised 19 undergraduate research projects
and 12 Master’s thesis candidates, 5 of whom have gone to receive a
Continued on following page
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Ph.D. In addition to a full schedule of research, teaching, and
committee work in support of students at Eastern, Andy has
ably served the Mycological Society of America on the Education, Job Placement, Liaison with Amateur Mycology, and
Student Awards committees. Andy’s teaching has always extended beyond the classroom and most would say he is happiest when he is in the field with students. For the last ten
years he has taught a popular field course at the Highlands

Alexopoulos Award: Brian Shaw

Biological Station. In the words of one of his students,
“Andy was a very knowledgeable, patient, and understanding instructor often in the laboratory with us late in the
evening helping us key things out, and confirming our identifications.”
Mycological Society Distinctions Committee: James
Kimbrough, Chair , Nick Read, Joseph W Spatafora, Walter
Sundberg, Alex Weir, Mary Berbee, ex officio, Past Chair

gating a role for endocytosis in hyphal
Awarded annually to an outstanding
growth and cell shape. His research promycologist early in their career. The nomgram is supported by federal funding from
inees will be evaluated primarily on the
the National Science Foundation to study
basis of quality, originality, and quantity
the evolution of regulation of conidiation
of their published work.
and the United States Department of AgriBrian D. Shaw received his PhD in
culture to study fungal pathogenesis in
2000 from Cornell University under the dimaize. Shaw is currently an Associate Edrection of Harvey Hoch. Shaw pursued his
itor for Mycologia and served as a counpost doctoral training at the University of
cilor for Cell Biology and Physiology with
Georgia with Michelle Momany. He has
MSA from 2004-2006. Shaw was a memheld as appointment since 2003 as an Asber of the MSA Cell Biology and Genetics
sistant Professor in the Department of
committee form 2004-2008 and chaired
Plant Pathology and Microbiology at
the committee in 2008. He has chaired or
Texas A&M University where he is also a
co-chaired three symposia at MSA annual
member of the Program for the Biology of
meetings over the past seven years. Shaw
Filamentous Fungi. Shaw’s promotion to
Shaw
received an MSA graduate fellowship in
Associate Professor with tenure will take
1999 and three separate travel awards
effect in September 2009. He teaches two
form MSA between 1997 and 2002.
fungal biology classes at Texas A&M at
Mycological Society Distinctions Committee: James
the 600 and 200 levels. Shaw has authored 17 research papers
Kimbrough, Chair , Nick Read, Joseph W Spatafora, Walter
and four review papers in the past 12 years. His 2008 papers
in Molecular Microbiology and Eukaryotic Cell have placed
Sundberg, Alex Weir, Mary Berbee, ex officio, Past Chair
his program at the forefront of a new line of research investi-

MSA Fellow: James B. Anderson

MSA Fellows are selected from
displayed the value of mycology to the
members who have completed at least
broader world of science. As his nomi11 years of service after their Ph.D.
nator writes, “He has done this by emThey are members who are outstandbracing the depth and breadth of fungal
ing mycologists on the basis of one or
biology, starting with the early work on
more criteria: a solid record of mycoArmillaria biological species and poplogical research, and/or successful
ulation structure, to the World’s Large
teaching and development of teaching
Fungus, to the current work on experimaterials for mycology, and/or signifimental evolution in Candida, Neucant service to the Society. This is
rospora and Yeast…..Jim has been on
meant to recognize a core group of
the front of every wave that has gone
mid-career mycological achievers and
through fungal biology research beoutstanding MSA volunteers.
cause he has helped to create those
Dr. James Anderson’s nominawaves.” His analyses of experimental
tion for the MSA Fellows Award requestions are expansive in approaches
Anderson
flects his outstanding record as a reused: mitochondrial inheritance, popusearcher in molecular fungal genetics
lation biology, genetics of clonal orand evolution and his far reaching service to the society and
ganisms, and evolution of genomes. His 75 reviewed publito mycology in general. Dr. James Anderson’s research has
Continued on following page
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cations and 9 review articles have high impact on the field.
Accompanying these accomplishments is his mentoring of
students, 6 M.S., 4 Ph.D., and 7 post-doctoral researchers.
His careful guidance of these students is evident from their
influence
on
fungal
biology.
James Anderson has also served the society in many ways,
sometimes highly visible as Vice President, President-Elect,
and President, but also in behind-the-scenes activities—- organizing workshops, local arrangements for MSA 2006,
councilor, award committee, program committee, and chair

of the committee for electronic resources and webpage management. His service as associate editor for Mycologia, Molecular Ecology, Eukaryotic Cell and New Phytologist presents “the face of MSA to a broader audience.” His research
vision, student mentoring, and service are consistently forward moving for the growth and betterment of our science
Honorary Awards Committee: Martha J Powell,
Chair, James B. Anderson, Timothy J Baroni, David J
McLaughlin, ex officio, Past Chair

MSA Honorary Member: Gordon Beakes

Honorary members are distinguished
ter-Lunds’s classical and foundational studsenior scientists with a long record of signifies on the role of chytrids in parasitism of
icant contributions to the science of fungal
algae in freshwater. Mentoring a student
biology and who reside in and work in counfrom Iran, he developed methods for assesstries other than the U.S. and Canada.
ing populations of rumen chytrids in vitro
Dr. Gordon Beakes of the Division of
and in vivo systems. Working with his gradBiology, The University of Newcastle upon
uate student Alex Weir, Gordon moved to
Tyne, UK, is the newest Honorary Member
the Laboulbeniales and demonstrated the deof the Mycological Society of America. Dr.
velopment of Hesperomyces virescens on its
Beakes has distinguished himself with the
ladybug host, a study that received the presquality publications he has produced, the retigious Irene Manton Award from the Linsearch collaborations he has pursued with
naean Society of London.
fellow mycologists globally, and the outGordon Beakes has also entered the
reach activities shared with the public, inmolecular age, revealing the phylogenetic
creasing awareness of the importance and direlationships of oomycete pathogens of neversity of fungi. As his nominator writes,
matodes, crustaceae and marine algae and
“Like his presentations, his life as a scientist
discovering mechanisms for how they infect
Beakes
is composed of equal parts honesty and intheir hosts. His work clearly established that
tegrity, attention to detail, subtle irreverence,
the fish-lesion isolates of Saprolegnia
humor, and visual images. These are elements of magic that
formed a distinct pathogenic clade. Morover, his laboratory has
Gordon uses to captivate lay mycologists, students and his prodiscovered that many of the holocarpic oomycete parasites of
fessional peers as he reveals secrets of the microscopic world
invertebrates and marine algae are among the earliest diverging
of fungi that he knows so well.”
oomycetes, providing invaluable insights into the evolutionary
Gordon Beakes contributions to mycology research have
origins of this economically important lineage.
been recognized around the world with 36 invited presentations
Gordon Beakes portrays mycology as art, reaching classat national and international scientific meetings. His over 80
rooms with his extensive image library available through the
publications are detailed and thorough, each one becoming a
internet and the Higher Education Academy ImageBank. His
classic to those of us who study zoosporic fungi. His commupassion for all fungi is evident in his role in fungal forays, runnication with the lay audience includes seven “how to” articles
ning an adult education course on mushroom hunting for over
on mushrooms and zoosporic fungi, and he takes the time to
30 years, and in teaching workshops worldwide. His use of
write memorials for mycologists who have passed and to give
technology and imaging includes developing distance learning
adulations to the living. Always the master communicator, his
materials, making mycology more accessible. His service to
seventeen book chapters explain and summarize the intricacies
mycology is broadly scoped with membership on the editorial
and diversity of fungi he has studied.
board of Mycological Research, membership secretary of BMS
Modest about himself and his work, Dr. Gordon Beakes
for almost ten years, plenary lecture of Fungal Genetics Group,
has been an influential leader in revealing the developmental
and workshops on identification of zoosporic fungi in Thailand.
processes of zoosporic fungi for over four decades. He is one
This award for “a senior scientist with a long career of sigof the pioneers in the application of electron microscopy to unnificant contributions to the science of fungal biology,” is emiderstand how zoosporic fungi develop and how they interact
nently suited for Gordon Beakes. The Mycological Society of
with their hosts. Among his research accomplishments is his
American could do no better than to recognize the superb concollaboration with scientists from UK, Australia and Japan in
tributions and achievements of Dr. Beakes to our field.
the cytological and immunological characterization of spore
Honorary Awards Committee: Martha J Powell, Chair,
surface features important in Saprolegnia pathogenesis on fish.
James B. Anderson, Timothy J Baroni, David J McLaughlin, ex
He added the power of electron microscopy to Dr. Hilda-Canofficio, Past Chair
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MSA Graduate Fellowships: Marin Brewer and Brendan Hodkinson

Two MSA Graduate Fellowships are awarded annually
to promising graduate students in mycology. Applicants are
evaluated on the basis of their scholastic merit, research
ability and promise shown as a mycologist.
Marin Brewer
is a Ph.D. candidate
in the Department of
Plant Pathology and
Plant-Microbe Biology at Cornell University under the supervision of Dr.
Michael Milgroom.
Marin received a
B.S. in Biological
Sciences from the
University
of
Cincinnati in 1998
and an M.S. in Plant,
Soil, and Environmental
Sciences
Brewer
from the University
of Maine, Orono in
2003. From 2003 to 2006 she was a research associate in
Plant Molecular Genetics in the Department of Horticulture
and Crop Science at the Ohio State University, Wooster
where she conducted molecular genetic research on tomato
fruit and flower development and morphology. She also
worked as a Biological Science Technician from 1999-2003
in Plant Pathology and Soil Microbiology, USDA, ARS,
Orono, Maine where she studied the effects of cropping systems on soil microbial ecology and plant diseases. Her dissertation project is entitled Phylogeography, population
structure, and genetics of Erysiphe necator.

Brendan Hodkinson is a PhD candidate in the Department of Biology at Duke University under the supervision of
Dr. François Lutzoni. Brandon received a B.S. in Biology
from the College of William and Mary in 2005. He has assembled the first checklist of Virginia lichens
(http://www.duke.edu/~bph8/VirginiaLichens/checklist.html
) and has been involved in numerous synergistic activities including wilderness expeditions with Slovakia, Mexico, Costa
Rica, Canada, and the United States as well as an interactive
exhibit for students
to facilitate the intricacies of lichen morphology and the science of lichenology
titled
Coastal
Lichens: Maine to
California. Brendan
has also received extensive training in
culture-based microbiological methods
in the laboratory of
Dr. Paul Bishop of
North Carolina State
University. His dissertation project is
entitled Lichen-associated non-photoHodkinson
biont bacteria: The
third symbiont?
Student Awards Committee: Andrew Methven,
Chair, Kentaro Hosaka, Brian Perry, John McKemy, Jinx
Campbell, ex officio, Past Chair

NAMA Memorial Fellowship: Jennifer Kerekes

The NAMA Memorial Fellowship is awarded annually to promising graduate students in mycology. Applicants are evaluated on the basis of their scholastic merit, research ability and promise shown as a mycologist.
Jennifer Kerekes is a Ph.D. candidate in the Department of Plant and Microbial
Biology at the University of California, Berkeley under the supervision of Dr. Tom
Bruns. Jennifer received a B.S. in Natural Resources and Environment from the University of Michigan in 1999 and an M.S. in Ecology and Systematics from San Francisco
State University in 2006. From 1999 to 2000 she was a research assistant in the School
of Natural Resources at the University of Michigan where she performed statistical
analyses on and identified aquatic insects from Venezuela. From 2000 to 2002 she was
a Peace Corps Volunteer in El Salvador and taught environmental education at local elementary and high schools. From 2003-2005 she was a National Science Foundation
GK-12 Fellow at San Francisco State University where she taught inquiry-based science
lessons for 7th grade Life Science classes. Her dissertation project is entitled Diversity
and ecology of saprotrophic fungal communities in Californian grassland and forest
ecosystems.
Student Awards Committee: Andrew Methven, Chair, Kentaro Hosaka,
Brian Perry, John McKemy, Jinx Campbell, ex officio, Past Chair
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Kerekes

Backus Award: Megan Saunders

The Backus Award is awarded annually to promising graduate students in mycology. Applicants are evaluated on the basis of their scholastic merit, research ability and promise shown
as a mycologist.
Megan Saunders is a Ph.D. Candidate at the University of Toronto at Mississauga working under the supervision of Linda Kohn. Megan received a B.S. in Ecology from The Evergreen
State College in 2001. From 2001 to 2003 she was a curatorial associate with Francois Lutzoni
at Duke University on the NSF funded project Assembling the Fungal Tree of Life. While at
Duke Megan was trained to quantify lichen secondary compounds using thin layer chromatography in the laboratory of Daniele Armaleo. Her dissertation project is entitled Elucidating biotic mechanisms that shape fungal endophyte communities.
Student Awards Committee: Andrew Methven, Chair, Kentaro Hosaka, Brian Perry,
John McKemy, Jinx Campbell, ex officio, Past Chair
Saunders

Student Presentation Awards

The student presentation awards are awarded annually
to the two best oral research papers and the two best posters
in mycology presented by graduate students at the annual
MSA meeting.

Best oral presentation awards:
Marin Brewer and Michaelle Hersh
Marin Brewer
School: Cornell University
Advisor: Michael Milgroom
Presentation: Phylogeography, diversity and genetics
of the grapevine powdery
mildew fungus Erysiphe
necator

Hector Urbina
School: Louisiana State University
Advisor: Meredith Blackwell
Presentation: Xylose fermenting genes: Presence in the Candida tarawaensis clade associated with mushroom-feeding
beetles

Student Awards Committee: Andrew Methven, Chair,
Kentaro Hosaka , Brian Perry, John McKemy, Jinx Campbell, ex officio, Past Chair

Michaelle Hersh
School: Duke University
Advisor: James Clark and
Rytas Vilgalys
Presentation: Fungal symbionts of tree seedlings and
the Janzen-Connell hypothesis

Best poster awards: Kathleen Pitcher and Hector
Urbina
Kathleen Pitcher
School: SUNY-Syracuse
Advisor: Annette Kretzer
Presentation: Population
genetic analyses of the ectomycorrhizal basidiomycete
Suillus spraguei

Student Presentation Award Winners
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Mentor Travel Awards

The mentor awards are given in the names of some of our
famous mycological forbearers: C. J. Alexopoulos, A. Barksdale, M. Barr-Bigelow, H. Bigelow, E. E. Butler, W. C. Denison, H. M. Fitzpatrick, R, Gilbertson, R. P. Korf, E. S. Luttrell,
O.K. Miller Jr., J. R. Raper, H. D. Thiers, and J. M. Trappe.

R. P. Korf Award: Marin Brewer
School: Cornell University
Supervisor: Michael Milgroom
Presentation: Phylogeography, diversity, and genetics of the
grapevine powdery mildew fungus Erysiphe necator

M. Barr-Bigelow Award: Tara Tarnowski
School: University of Florida
Supervisor: Randy Ploetz
Presentation: Diversity in Colletotrichum gloeosporioides
populations causing mango anthracnose exhibit unique host
specialization

O. K. Miller Jr. Award: Nicole Hynson
School: Univesity of California, Berkeley
Supervisor: Tom Bruns
Presentation: The role of mycorrhizal specialization in the
evolution of myco-heterotrophy

C. J. Alexopoulos Award: Eric Walberg
School: University of Wisconsin at LaCrosse
Supervisor: Tom Volk
Presentation: Phenomenological studies of possible radiotrophy in melanin and carotenoid producing fungi

H. Bigelow Award: Jennifer Kerekes
School: University of California, Berkeley
Supervisor: Tom Bruns
Presentation: Diversity and ecology of saprotrophic fungal
communities in California grasslands and forest ecosystems

E. E. Butler Award: Faith Bartz
School: North Carolina State University
Supervisor: Marc Cubeta
Presentation: Investigation of the metabolic control over
phenylacetic acid production by Rhizoctonia solani AG-3,
and the physiological responses of a plant host
W. C. Denison Award: Hana Khidir
School: Truman State University
Supervisor: José Herrera
Presentation: Root associated fungal communities of
Bouteloua gracilis: biogeographic variations across North American grasslands

E. S. Luttrell Award: Luis Mejia
School: Rutgers University
Supervisor: James White, Jr
Presentation: Phylogeny, host-associations, and geographic
distribution, of the genus Cryptosporella (Gnomoniaceae,
Diaporthales)

H. D. Thiers Award: Thomas Jenkinson
School: San Francisco State University
Supervisor: Dennis Desjardin
Presentation: Phylogenetic relationships within the genus
Marasmius sensu stricto inferred from two ribosomal encoding loci

J. M. Trappe Award: SeaRa Lim
School: University of British Columbia
Supervisor: Mary Berbee
Presentation: Diversity of ectomycorrhizal fungi from different forest stands of western hemlock (Tsuga heterophylla) on
northern Vancouver Island, Canada

Mentor Travel Awards Committee: József Geml, Chair,
Juan L Mata, Peter Kennedy, Todd Osmundson, Elizabeth
Frieders, ex officio, Past Chair

H. M. Fitzpatrick Award:
Kathryn Picard
School: University of Alabama
Supervisor: Martha Powell
Presentation: Investigating a
primitive mycobiont-photobiont
symbiosis

R. Gilbertson Award: Elizabeth Pekarek
School: Duke University
Supervisor: Rytas Vilgalys
Presentation: Multiple-species
sexual compatibility and the role
of reinforcement in Pleurotus
pulmonarius from New Zealand
Mentor Travel Award Winners
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Martin-Baker Research Award: Thomas Edison E. dela Cruz

The George W. Martin and
cently studied the myxomycete flora of
Gladys E. Baker Research Award supselected highlands in Luzon and the
ports new or ongoing research in myHundred Islands in Pangasinan where
cology by a recent-Ph.D. mycologist
they recorded nine species as new for
(preferably within 5 years of receiving
the Philippines. With the support from
the degree), who also has significant
the Martin-Baker Research Fund, Tom
teaching commitments.
continues to explore the myxomycetes
Dr. Thomas Edison E. dela
in other islands of the Philippines,
Cruz finished his B. Sc. in Microbiolmore particularly of those unexplored
ogy and M. Sc. in Biological Sciences
and geographically isolated habitats in
at the University of Santo Tomas in
the country. He will be working with
Manila, Philippines. He then pursued
his graduate students on the diversity
his Doctor of Natural Sciences (Dr.
and taxonomy of myxomycetes in the
Rer. Nat.) in 2002 at the Institute of
Lubang Islands in the province of OcMicrobiology, University of Brauncidental Mindoro, one of the major
schweig in Braunschweig, Germany
hotspots of biodiversity in the country.
with a graduate scholarship grant given
Specifically, his research project will
by the German Academic Exchange
look into the myxomycete flora of the
dela Cruz
Services (DAAD) and under the supercoastal terrestrial forests in Lubang Isvision of Dr. Barbara E. Schulz. Upon
land and compare this with the myxcompletion of his dissertation, he conomycetes found in the montane forest
tinued his teaching position at the Department of Biological
of Mt. Gonting located in the center of the island. Data that
Sciences, University of Santo Tomas where he teaches introwill be gained from this study will eventually be incorporatductory and advanced courses in microbiology, microbial geed in the on-going assessment of the myxomycete biodivernetics and microbial ecology. He also continued with his resity of the Philippines and will also be used for the developsearches at the Research Center for the Natural Sciences in
ment of interactive database, all aimed in promoting
the same university and started the Fungal Biodiversity and
biodiversity research and conservation awareness in the
Systematics Group. His interest on slime molds began when
country.
he attended a seminar-workshop on myxomycetes by Prof.
Research Awards Committee: Michelle Seidl, Chair ,
Dr. Steven L. Stephenson, University of Arkansas, USA. ToGary Warren, Thorsten Lumbsch, Dennis Desjardin, Teresa
gether with his undergraduate and graduate students, they rePawlowska, Terry Hill, ex officio, Past Chair

Forest Fungal Ecology Research Award: Cassandra Swett

This award supports ecological research by a graduate or undergraduate student,
examining fungal interactions in old growth forests or other unique or endangered
ecosystems. Studies should address innovative approaches to examining fungal systems
or interactions of individuals, or groups of fungi, with hosts or substrates in old growth
forest or other sensitive ecosystems.
Cassandra Swett is Ph.D. candidate in the Department of Plant Pathology, University of California at Davis under the supervision of Dr. Tom Gordon. Cassandra is
researching the role tree-inhabiting fungal endophytes play in reducing damage to the
native Monterey pine forests by an exotic fungal pathogen. She will use the MSA
award for studies investigating cryptic and diverse relationships between host plants
and microorganisms in native forests of coastal California, using both culture- and nonculture-based methods. Her project title is “Fungal endophytes and the reduction of
damage from biotic disturbance in native Monterey pine forests”
Research Awards Committee: Michelle Seidl, Chair, Gary Warren, Thorsten
Lumbsch, Dennis Desjardin, Teresa Pawlowska, Terry Hill, ex officio, Past Chair

Swett
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Clark T. Rogerson Student Research Award: Stephanie Jarvis

The Clark T. Rogerson Student Research Award supports student travel to
herbaria and/or field sites to conduct research. Grants are available to undergraduate
or graduate students who are members of the Mycological Society of America
A graduate student at San Francisco State University, Stephanie Jarvis is composing a monograph of the Lycoperdaceae (Puffballs) and Geastraceae (Earthstars) of
California.
While working on her Master of Science in Systematic Mycology under the guidance of Dr. Dennis Desjardin, she enjoys photography, and walks the occasional forest
path to search for fungi other than puffballs. She has her own small business turning
brown and red algae into greeting cards and holds seminars about fungal ecology for
arborists to better diagnose tree health. She spent four years as an undergrad at Sonoma State University studying Sudden Oak Death and plans a life-long career in the
world of Mycology.
Research Awards Committee: Michelle Seidl, Chair , Gary Warren, Thorsten
Lumbsch, Dennis Desjardin, Teresa Pawlowska, Terry Hill, ex officio, Past Chair

Jarvis

John. W. Rippon Research Award Winner: Angela Ratekin

the Clinical Laboratory Science (Medical
This award supports graduate stuTechnology) program at the University
dent research, which employs innovative
of Wisconsin-La Crosse, La Crosse, WI.
approaches to studying medically imporShe began taking graduate classes in
tant fungi. Studies may be clinical in na2005 and was accepted into the Clinical
ture or may encompass various research
Microbiology program the fall of 2008 to
areas, such as genetics, systematics, gework with Tom Volk. Angie is interested
nomics, ecology, distribution, epidemiolin the human immune response to fungal
ogy, mechanisms of pathogenicity, life
exposure and hopes to develop a method
cycles, or other appropriate approaches
to measure the response of Mast cells to
to the study of medically important fungi.
Aspergillus sp. Along with her research
Angela Ratekin is currently working toward her Master’s in Clinical MiAngie has assisted with Tom’s Medical
Mycology Course. She keeps busy with
crobiology at the University of Wisconschool, working, wife and a mother of
sin-La Crosse, with an emphasis in
Ratekin
three boys ages 13-19. Angie’s long term
Clinical Mycology. Her BS is in Medical
goal is to become more involved with
Technology from Mount Mercy College,
education and/or hospital administration. She is currently
Cedar Rapids, IA (1984). Angie has worked as a Medical
Technologist (ASCP) from 1984-2003 in a variety of settaking one semester at a time.
tings, including 9 years as a Clinical Microbiologist. In the
Research Awards Committee: Michelle Seidl, Chair,
Gary Warren, Thorsten Lumbsch, Dennis Desjardin, Teresa
spring of 2003 Angie accepted the Microbiology Prep Room
Pawlowska, Terry Hill, ex officio, Past Chair
Manager position. This position also includes assisting with

A. H. & H. V. Smith Research Award Winner: No Applicants

The primary purpose of the Alexander H. and Helen V.
Smith Research Award is to encourage the study of specimens of fleshy Basidiomycetes and Ascomycetes collected by
Alexander H. Smith and his associates. The Fund distributes
grants-in-aid to be used towards covering the expenses of
visiting the Smith Collection at the University of Michigan
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Herbarium and of working with the collections and materials relating to them.
Research Awards Committee: Michelle Seidl, Chair ,
Gary Warren, Thorsten Lumbsch, Dennis Desjardin, Teresa
Pawlowska, Terry Hill, ex officio, Past Chair

MSA ABSTRACTS

Additional MSA 2009 Abstracts
The MSA Abstracts for the 2009 meeting were published in Inoculum 60(3). However some authors inadvertently submitted their abstracts to BSA so those were not
passed on for publication. The missing abstracts were published in Inoculum 60(4). Two more abstracts slipped
through the net, and they are published here.

—Jinx Campbell
jinx.campbell@usm.edu
Editor

KELLER, HAROLD W.1 AND EVERHART SYDNEY E.2
Evaluation of fossil myxomycetes in amber: a myxomycologists’ perspective.
Myxomycete fruiting bodies and plasmodia have been
described preserved in amber in the recent literature but
lack verification by a myxomycologist. Some of these
specimens are excellent examples of fossilized myxomycete fruiting bodies while others are unlikely to be
myxomycetes at all. Baltic amber dating from the Eocene
Epoch in the Tertiary Period approximately 35 to 40 million years ago has intact sporangia identified as Stemonitis
splendens with well preserved parts evidenced by the hypothallus, stalks, columella, and branching and anastomosing capillitial threads forming a closed surface network.
Similarly, Arcyria sulcata is another example with stalked
sporangia showing a well developed capillitial network of
coiled threads attached at the base to the calyculus. This
specimen appears similar to the modern day species Arcyria denudata. Stalked structures also found in amber were
assigned to the myxomycete Protophysarum balticum.
However, these specimens have filaments and cellular
parts that clearly rule out a myxomycete sporangium and
more likely represent a calicioid lichen sometimes referred
to as a “stubble lichen”. The plasmodium of a supposedly
physaraceous myxomycete was described from Dominican
Republic amber found in mines dated 35 to 45 million
years ago. The general morphology includes a continuous
section described as veins of a phaneroplasmodium and a
network of vesicles that had sclerotized. Inside each
spherule were 0 to 6 spherical inclusions considered nuclei
that measured 8 to 24 µm in diameter. The nuclei of myxomycetes are characteristically much smaller and for
Physarum polycephalum range from 2.5 to 7 µm in diameter. The images of scattered bubbles and nuclei attributed
to a myxomycete plasmodium are problematic and highly
doubtful when compared to living plasmodial stages observed on agar cultures. It is noteworthy that myxomycete

fruiting bodies fossilized in amber have had few morphological changes in 40 million years.
1
Department of Biology and Earth Science, University of
Central Missouri, Warrensburg, MO 64093 and Botanical
Research Institute of Texas, Fort Worth, TX 76102 USA.
2
Department of Plant Pathology, University of Georgia,
Athens, GA 30605 USA.
PRICE, RELF1 AND KELLER, HAROLD W.2
Cryptogam Survey of the Valles Caldera National Preserve: An Interim Report.
The Valles Caldera National Preserve is a recently acquired 36,000 ha property located in the Jemez Mountains
of North Central New Mexico. The area includes an extinct
volcano caldera approximately 21 km wide with terrain
ranging in elevation from 2,400-3,400 m. Redondo Peak is
the tallest mountain at 3,430 m. The regional climate is
semi-arid continental. The vegetation types include subalpine forest, mixed conifer forests, mixed montane shrubland, montane grasslands, wet meadows, fens and riparian
shrubland. The headwaters of the East Fork of the Jemez
River and the Rio San Antonio originate within the Preserve. There are several springs, seeps, gas vents, and geothermal active areas in the Preserve. Rock outcrops and
felsenmeer rock fields (talus slopes) are also present. These
multiple habitats provide a botanically rich and diverse area
with numerous representatives of spore producing fungi (to
include plant parasites), slime molds, algae, lichens,
bryophytes, and ferns. As specimens are collected and identified, they are deposited in the preserve’s herbarium for future reference. Notable collections made thus far include: a
state record for the moss Warnstorfia fluitans; the rare
myxomycete Lamproderma cristatum (only the second collection in North America); the unusual slime mold,
Kelleromyxa fimicola on elk dung; roughly one out of every
four lichens collected are new state records; and the basidiomycete, Boletus barrowsii, is present on the Preserve.
The scope of the project has been expanded over the past
five years to include species distribution maps, lichen
growth rate studies, Odonata collections and identification,
and an integrated study of a unique watershed that is populated with numerous gas vents containing hydrogen sulfide.
1
Valles Caldera National Preserve, P.O. Box 359, Jemez
Springs, NM, 87025, USA
2
Botanical Research Institute of Texas, 509 Pecan Street,
Fort Worth, Texas, 76102, USA
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MYCOLOGICAL NEWS

A North American Flora for Mushroom-Forming Fungi

A small cadre of mushroom collectors assembled July-August 2009 for 12
days at the University of Tennessee Biology Field Station located just east of
Gatlinburg, Tennessee. Situated near the
Greenbrier entrance to the Great Smoky
Mountains National Park, our primary
goals were to produce field photographs
of mushrooms and allied fungi from “the
Park”, some of which are poorly represented in North American field guides,
contribute to the diversity of the region,
and become better acquainted with our
eastern North American flora. The group
collected mostly in mixed mesophytic
forests with Eastern Hemlock seemingly
omnipresent (but noticeably defoliated
by insect damage) and made several trips
beyond 5000 feet elevation to collect in
the Fir-Spruce-Birch zone. The team
was warned that this particular time of
year is warmest and wettest, and that we
Fig. 1. Gloeocantharellus purpurascens (photo by Mike Wood) has yet to
be illustrated in color in any North American field guide. It was fruiting
would be showered with the charismatic
abundantly and frequently in the Park at mid-elevations in mixed mesomega-mushrooms (boletes, amanitas,
phytic forests dominated by hardwoods and, seemingly, poison ivy.
chanterelles). However, this was hardly
the case. All in all our crew of Joshua
As any seasoned collector knows, a fungus taxonomist virBirkebak, John Lennie, Michael Pilkington, Steve Trudell, Else
tually needs a truck to cart around issues of Mycotaxon, MyVellinga, Aaron Wolfenbarger, Mike Wood, and myself
cologia, Persoonia, the antiquated fungus portion of the North
amassed 647 collections that represent 410 morphological
American Flora, various works by North American taxonospecies, primarily fleshy basidiomycetes. Of these, Lactarius,
mists, field guides, and so on to get a strong handle on agaric
Entoloma sensu lato, and Cortinarius were particularly diverse
taxonomy. Fortunately, many of these items required for mushand represented by 20+ species each. At least ten species of Raroom identification can be located online, but many treatments
maria, Inocybe, Boletus, Hygrocybe, Marasmius, and Mycena
are still only available in printed form.
were also collected. Undoubtedly, more collections and species
What is needed is a centralized and updated version of the
could have been made had Russula been more conspicuous and
out-of-date North American Flora (NAF) published by the New
had the complete team been able to get in and out of Cades
York Botanical Garden, an outstanding resource from the early
Cove, where heavy rainfall and washed-out roads deterred us.
1900s that provided dichotomous keys and descriptions to
Diversity of macrofungi in the Smokies is fairly staggering.
mushrooms from North America, including Central America
Consider that 3012 names have been applied to species from the
and the Caribbean. This effort was largely led by one of our
Park, collections of which are curated at the University of Tenmost interesting North American taxonomic personalities,
nessee Fungus Herbarium. Not surprisingly, some collections
William Alphonso Murrill, but would not have been possible
from our trip could not be identified owing to a mixture of lack
without contributions by others such as Gertrude S. Burlingham,
of taxonomic expertise, potential taxonomic novelties, and lack
Leigh H. Pennington, Calvin H. Kauffman, Lee O. Overholts,
of literature. Of the potential taxonomic novelties, several deand John H. Barnhart. Remarkably, it has been over 100 years
serve mention. One includes a salmon and yellow colored Lepsince North American taxonomists have had a single compreiota with a sea-shell pink spore deposit, a Tricholomopsis-like
hensive floristic treatment of mushrooms from North America.
species unknown by any of us, and a medium-sized white triAnd the longer the wait to update the job, the more difficult it
cholomatoid fungus with distinctive cheilocystidia and pleurowill be.
cystidia and inamyloid spores. Not mentioned are the species
As a prelude to revise the NAF, consider the issues at hand.
with which we are intimately aware, armed with molecular findFor example, the genus Lyophyllum P. Karst. is characterized by
ings, which are currently misunderstood under European names
but represent autonomous taxa that have yet to be described.
Continued on following page
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siderophilous granules in the
basidia, white spores with
cyanophilous,
non-amyloid
walls, with a cutis as pileipellis,
and the presence of clamp connections. Many species stain
black. Most are poorly known
in North America, and only a
few species are widespread and
common (L. decastes and L.
connatum). In the field these
species stand out often because
of their caespitose habit, the
smooth, slightly greasy pileus,
and the firmness of their fruitbodies. Some species are consumed for food such as the
Chicken Fried Mushroom (L.
decastes). Their ecology is not
clear, but some are mycorrhizal.
Fig. 2. The 2009 collecting crew at the UT Biology Field Station. Pictured from botThe species are rather non-detom left in counter-clockwise fashion are Mike Wood, Steve Trudell, Martin Ryscript and have not bathed in a
berg, Joshua Birkebak, Else Vellinga, John Lennie, and Michael Pilkington. Not
tub of attention, although Clépictured are Aaron Wolfenbarger and Brandon Matheny.
mençon in Switzerland has
studied the genus extensively,
After Murrill’s death in 1957 nobody investigated the
mostly in Europe, but he has also described North American
genus in North America until 1977 when Gillman & Miller pubspecies, and phylogenetic research on the genus and its allies has
lished on boreal, arctic, and alpine species, a paper in which four
also been carried out by Valerie Hofstetter and colleagues.
species were described as new for North America. In total 10
In 1916 Murrill treated Lyophyllum as a synonym of
species were keyed out and described in detail, including one
Gymnopus in NAF, but there do not appear to be any species
from Switzerland. Melanoleuca alboflavida, a species of eastern
keyed out and described that fit the modern concept of the
North America, is the only species from the NAF also treated in
genus. However, 35 species of Lyophyllum have been described
the Gillman & Miller publication. Not surprisingly, Melanoleuor reported from North America since this time. There are no
ca is step-motherly treated in guide books where descriptions
keys to all species, no distribution data on species, and molecuand illustrations are few. There is no insight into the number of
lar comparisons between European and North America represpecies in North America, nor their identity, and there are no
sentatives of the same species have not been made. Field guides
keys to the 17 species recognized for the USA so far. Distribumention only a few species and illustrate even less. GenBank
tion and ecology of the species are mostly unknown. There are
has data for 14 species of Lyophyllum, three of which are conno combined molecular-phylogenetic/morphologic-taxonomic
servatively positioned in Tephrocybe, one species only known
treatments of the genus, nor is its position within the Agaricales
from Japan, and two collections of L. connatum and an undetersufficiently elucidated. Melanoleuca verrucipes, relatively well
mined species from North America.
represented in Genbank, is a relative newcomer in North AmerThe pronounced gap concerning our knowledge of North
ica growing on wood chips and nutrient enriched soil. It is comAmerican Lyophyllum is hardly an exception. As another exammon in the Bay area of California and in Seattle but not listed in
ple, the genus Melanoleuca Pat. is likewise composed of showy
Arora as of 1986.
mushrooms, some of which are encountered in wood chips.
As our intensive collecting efforts in the Park and these two
Melanoleuca is a rather small group of saprotrophic whiteexamples illustrate, taxonomic mycology and attempts to comspored species with notched lamellae and spores with amyloid
plete the Tree of Life face significant challenges. These probwarts. The species boundaries and the interpretation of the literlems will be mitigated by efforts to revitalize a North American
ature have posed many problems, resulting in around 80 species
Flora for mushroom-forming fungi. Many more intensive coldescribed in Europe, where a lively tradition of “Melanoleucollecting trips like the one held this summer in the Park are necogy” exists. Murrill (1913-1949) treated the genus in a much
essary to work towards this goal.
wider sense, including species of the ectomycorrhizal genus Tricholoma. In most of his publications of new species he immedi—Brandon Matheny
pmatheny@utk.edu
ately transferred all to the genus Tricholoma as well. Murrill
alone described 93 Melanoleuca species and gave descriptions
—Else Vellinga
vellinga@nature.berkeley.edu
of 119 species in total in the NAF (including five unique to tropical North America, and 30 Pacific Coast species).
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Marine Mycology Class

For the first time this summer I offered a
two-week field course in marine mycology, tantalizingly called “Swimming mushrooms: fungi in
the marine environment”. Students were offered an
opportunity to learn about marine mycology on the
Gulf of Mexico while earning college credits. The
class was offered by the The University of Southern Mississippi’s Gulf Coast Research Laboratory
(GCRL) in Ocean Springs, Mississippi and took
place July 27-August 7, 2009.
This was a specialized course introducing
marine fungi with an emphasis on collection, isolation and identification. The course covered the
taxonomy and systematics of obligate marine fungi
and their morphological adaptations to the marine
environment, as well as their known ecological
roles. Collections were made from different habitats in the vicinity, including bayou salt marshes
and barrier island beaches. Lab work included
techniques on how to prepare material for microscopic examination, and using morphological characters to identify marine fungi to genus and species
level.
Nine students took the class – five undergraduate and four graduate students. Eight of those
students had no previous mycological experience.
My Ph.D. student, Allison Walker, assisted me as
T.A. The dolphins that swam and jumped beside us
as we went by boat to the barrier islands were an
added bonus (in addition to the awesome marine
fungi we found!). Dr Juan Luis Mata joined us on
one of our field trips and showed the students some
splendid fleshy coastal basids along a nature trail at
the Audubon Bird Sanctuary on Dauphin Island,
Alabama. I look forward to offering this unique
course again next summer.
—Jinx Campbell
jinx.campbell@usm.edu

Mycohistorybytes

Fig. 1. Bottlenose dolphins join us on our trip to Ship Island.
Photo by Louise Taylor.

Fig. 2. The class of 2009. From left to right: Allison Walker,
Robert Tognoni, Jinx Campbell, J. Hastings McIver, Amy Salamone, Emily Evans, Kathryn Wire, Louise Taylor, Linda Paradis.
Photo by Susan Carranza.

Ed Setliff’s “Mycohistorybyte” in Inoculum 60(4) reminded me of a Berkeley-related incident a few years ago.
Ulf Thrane was getting ready to hold the oral doctoral exam
for one of the students at the Technical University of Denmark in Lyngby. The work had been with Aspergillus, in
part, and Ulf wanted to surprise the candidate with a question
about the related teleomorph name Emericella Berk. –
specifically about the meaning or source of this partially nonLatin, non-Greek oddity. He wrote to me for information.
Fortunately I have a copy of Berkeley’s 1857 Introduction to Cryptogamic Botany, where Emericella variecolor
Berk. & Br. was first named and illustrated. Berkeley had
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named the fungus after his son Emeric, who had collected it
in his garden in India. The name appears in a footnote (p.
341) and in the legend of the illustration but, oddly enough,
does not occur in the Index to the volume.
Final orals at DTU are public and well attended. It
would be hilarious, I suspect, to hear Ulf’s version of what
happened during the examination. I suspect also that not
more than one, possibly two individuals (Ulf and Jens Frisvad), had the slightest clue to the “Emeric Streatfeild [sic]
Berkeley” involvement. And neither did I until Ulf made the
pitch.

—Emory G. Simmons
simmonse@wabash.edu

Peripatetic Mycology

2009 marks the tenth year of mycological investigations
in the Upper Potaro River Basin in the Pakaraima Mountains
of Guyana, in northeastern South America. Projects undertaken over July-August 2009 by myself and various students
from Humboldt State University, Ohio University, and the
University of Guyana, and highly trained indigenous
parataxonomists, included collection of fungi for taxonomic
purposes, mapping of ectomycorrhizal host trees and collect-

ing root samples for molecular assessment of mycobiont diversity. This year’s field work aimed to collect preliminary
data as a prelude to our NSF-funded project, beginning
2009/10, to fully document the ectomycorrhizal fungal diversity of the central Guiana Shield region.

—Terry Henkel
Department of Biological Sciences
Humboldt State University
Terry.Henkel@humboldt.edu
Guyana Mycology
2008. Left to right.
Peter Joseph, Mimi
Chin, Estine Andrew, Michael
Joyce, Emily
Greenspan, Piakai
Henkel, Ashley
Hawkins, Damian
Joseph, Tara Fulgenzi, Sara Joseph,
Francino Edmond,
Terry Henkel, Luciano Edmond.
Kneeling:
Humphrey Andrew,
Nisha Andrew,
Christopher Andrew, Eric Miller,
LuLu Andrew.

Student Research Opportunities in Thailand

The University of Arkansas has been awarded a grant from
the National Science Foundation for a project entitled “Studies
of Fungal Biodiversity in Northern Thailand.” The funding
($147,000) provided by NSF will support a program that provides the opportunity, during each of three summers, for four
undergraduate and/or graduate students to spend a month carrying out biodiversity studies of fungi and fungus-like organisms associated with tropical forests in northern Thailand as research projects. Tropical forests are thought to be the terrestrial
ecosystems characterized by the highest fungal biodiversity,
but a major portion of this biodiversity has yet to be documented. In Thailand, the student participants will interact with
scientists and graduate students at Chiang Mai University, Mae
Fah Luang University and the Mushroom Research Centre.
The international aspects of the program are expected to represent an extraordinary training/educational experience for these
students, since the interaction with their student counterparts in
Thailand will involve sharing the same accommodations, joint
field work at study sites in northern Thailand and laboratorybased sessions during which they will work together on processing and analyzing samples and data.
Steve Stephenson of the University of Arkansas is the
program coordinator, with Dennis Desjardin of San Francisco
State University and Steve Miller of the University of

Wyoming serving as co-directors. Mycologists in Thailand involved in the program are Kevin Hyde at Mae Fah Luang University and Saisamorn Lumyong at Chiang Mai University.
The first period of student research in Thailand is scheduled to
be carried out during mid-June to mid-July of 2010. Potential
student research projects would include such things as studying
the basidiomycetous fungi associated with coarse woody debris
and forest floor litter (to be mentored by Desjardin), ectomycorrhizal fungi associated with the forests of northern Thailand
(to be mentored by Miller), and ecological assemblages of
macrofungi and slime molds of different types of forest communities (to be mentored by Stephenson).
To be considered eligible for the program, students must
be citizens or permanent residents of the United States or its
possessions (e.g. Puerto Rico). The program is open to both undergraduate students enrolled in a degree program (full- or parttime) leading to a bachelor’s degree and graduate students pursuing an advanced degree. Because of the somewhat
specialized nature of the research projects to be carried out (i.e.
assessing fungal biodiversity), any student applying for the program would be expected to have completed (or be scheduled to
complete by the end of the academic year in which their application was submitted) at least one course in general mycology.
Continued on following page
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However, having had a course in mycology is not an absolute
prerequisite. Although the goal is to have two undergraduate
students and two graduate students involved in each of the three
years of the program, the ratio of undergraduate students/graduate students will depend upon the composition of
the pool of applicants. Applications from students attending
predominantly undergraduate institutions, students who are the
first members of their family to attend college, non-traditional
students returning to school, and students from ethnic groups
that are traditionally under-represented in the sciences are especially welcomed. The program will cover all of the costs involved (i.e. roundtrip airfare, health insurance, lodging, meals,
and travel to study sites) in traveling to and then carrying out a
research project in Thailand, and each student participant will
receive a stipend of $1,750.
Potential graduate and undergraduate student program participants should submit applications directly to the program coordinator at the University of Arkansas. Each application must
consist of (1) a letter expressing the student’s interest in being
considered for the program, (2) a copy of the student’s academic transcript, (3) letters of recommendation from two persons and (4) a two-page essay addressing the development of

MSA Meeting 2010

It is time to get serious about symposia and workshops for
the joint meeting of the Mycological Society of America
(MSA) and of the International Symposium on Fungal Endophytes of Grasses (ISFEG), June 28-July 1, 2010 in Kentucky.
The theme for this meeting is symbioses and we are particularly interested in proposals around this theme. The deadline for
receiving proposals for symposia and workshops is November
15, 2009. Proposals can be sent via electronic mail to any of the
following members of the program committee: Tom Horton
<trhorton@esf.edu>, Fred Spiegel <fspiegel@uark.edu>, or
Andrew Miller <amiller@inhs.uiuc.edu>. To propose a symposium or workshop, please provide the following information:

MycoKey version 3.2

We are very pleased to announce that an expanded MycoKey version 3.2 is now available for download.
MycoKey 3.0 covered more than 874 genera of the Basidiomycota and Ascomycota (discomycetes) that occur in Northern Europe (i.e. Europe north of the Alps). Genera with only
anamorphic or lichenised species are excluded. MycoKey includes more than 2,400 species illustrated by more than 4,100
high
quality
illustrations
(see
examples
here:
<http://www.mycokey.com/newMycoKeySite/MycoKey
3Pictures.html>), more than 17,000 references to literature and
local names in Danish, Dutch, English, French, German, Norwegian and Swedish.
In addition to this, version 3.2 includes 196 state-ofthe-art Funga Nordica analytical species keys to more than 2600
species of agarics, boletes and cyphelloid fungi from north32
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the student’s interest in mycology, tropical ecology or evolutionary biology and his/her current professional career goals.
All application materials can be submitted by regular mail (to
Stephenson), e-mail (slsteph@uark.edu) or by fax (479-5754010). It is anticipated that letters of recommendation would
come from faculty advisors (or other individuals who are able
to comment on the applicant’s academic ability) at the student’s
home institution or from mentors from previous research activities. All materials related to the application must be received
on or before February 1, 2010. The students selected for the
program plus at least two alternates will be selected by March
15, 2010. Once accepted into the program, student participants
will be given assigned readings (i.e. relevant papers supplied as
pdf files) relating to tropical mycology and the particular
groups of fungi that could form the basis of their student projects. Additional information on the program is available from
the coordinator and both co-directors.

—Steve Stephenson
slsteph@uark.edu
—Dennis Desjardin
ded@sfsu.edu
—Steve Miller
fungi@wwyo.edu

1) your name and email address, including contact information
for all organizers, 2) a title of the workshop or symposium, 3)
a brief summary of why this topic is particularly timely or appropriate, 4) a tentative list of speakers (maximum of six), 5)
time and length for the symposium or workshop, 6) facilities
required, 7) anticipated attendance, 8) if funding is requested,
and 9) possibilities for sponsorship. Also, please indicate
whether the proposed symposium or workshop will involve/interest only MSA members or both MSA and ISFEG
members.

—Tom Horton
trhorton@esf.edu

ern Europe. An example demo key as pdf can be downloaded
using this link:
<http://www.mycokey.com/newMycoKeySite/FungaNordicaAmanita.pdf>.
If you are already a MycoKey 3.0 or 3.1 user you can upgrade to version 3.2 for free. If you have not yet installed MycoKey you can try out the 14 day demo version. In either case,
use this link to go to the download pages:
<http://www.mycokey.com/newMycoKeySite/MycoKey
3Sales.html>

—Jens H. Petersen
jens.h.petersen@biology.au.dk
—Thomas Læssøe
thomasl@bio.ku.dk

MycoRant, a Mycology News, Information and Entertainment Site

It’s about mycology. It’s a rant (sometimes). It might even
be fun or useful.
MycoRant (www.mycorant.com) was founded in June of
2009 by Philip McIntosh in Colorado Springs, Colorado. The
site is formatted as a blog, but has elements of a news and information site.
According to Phil, “There are lots of ways to get topical
news on the web these days. Of course you can just ‘Google it’
or set up some RSS readers. However, in my experience, you
have to sort through the results from both of these methods in
the hope of finding something of interest. The purpose of MycoRant is to do that for you, and add value to the most relevant
and interesting recent mycology news items by adding personal commentary and links to supporting or additional information. You don’t get that from Google or an RSS feed.”
Comments on posts are welcome. A recent post facilitated
collaboration among residents of Texas who are interested in
establishing an outdoor mushroom garden.
MycoRant publishes news and information from the world
of fungi, but isn’t afraid to get off the beaten track and seek out
unusual and interesting bits of fungal culture. One focus is on
keeping up with and interviewing musicians that have written
songs about fungi, and bands with names inspired by the fungal kingdom (e.g. Fungi Girls & Infected Mushroom). “It’s not

exactly mycology,” says Phil, “But I hope that most people
with an interest in fungi will get a kick out of such things.”
In addition to pointing out the best from the world of
mushrooms, molds and yeasts (in approximately equal measure), MycoRant covers fungal genetics and biotechnology,
medical mycology, industrial mycology, environmental science, and provides book reviews and interviews with mycologists from around the World. MycoRant has secured permission
to conduct interviews with Dr. Nicolas Money of Miami University (Ohio) and Dr. Arturo Casadevall of Albert Einstein
College of Medicine, to be posted in upcoming weeks.
MycoRant is updated almost every day except weekends.
Anyone with a news tip, a meeting announcement, an interesting photograph, a foray report, a book for review, or anything
else that is an any way related to fungi is invited to send it to
MycoRant via email to phil@mycorant.com.
Philip McIntosh was cofounder, along with Brian McNett,
of MycoInfo, the world’s first mycology e-journal. He holds a
double major in Botany and Chemistry from Texas State University and obtained a Masters degree in the lab of Dr. Paul
Szaniszlo at the University of Texas at Austin.
For more details on MycoRant, contact: Philip McIntosh,
Phil@mycorant.com, 719-494-0660.

Symposium: Gondwanic
Connections in Fungi

Organizers:
Dr. María Belén Pildain, Dr. Mario Rajchenberg
Centro de Investigación y Extensión Forestal Andino Patagónico
(CIEFAP) and CONICET,
Esquel, Chubut, Argentina.
mbpildain@ciefap.org.ar & mrajchenberg@ciefap.org.ar

Though many times neglected, Fungi play a major role in all
biomes of the World. This is also so in the Southern Continents,
where they are active symbionts, decayers, pathogens and mutualists. Gondwanic Connections in Fungi will offer an update on
how different taxonomic groups of ecological importance have
evolved in the Southern Hemisphere. What are their relationships
with Northern taxa and landmasses? Is it Vicariance or Dispersion
the predominant driving force in fungal speciation? What are the
contribution of molecular techniques?

This symposium will offer a view on the phylogeny, evolution and distribution of different fungal groups, stressing the relationships between biotas of former Gondwanic landmasses. You
are invited to join us. Together, we hope to incorporate Fungi in
the main streams of discussions on the genesis and evolution of
Gonwanaland biota.

Continued on following page

Dr. Paul J. Szaniszlo

Effective September 1, 2009, Dr. Paul J.
Szaniszlo is retiring after 41 years of teaching,
research and service in the Section of Molecular Genetics and Microbiology (formally the
Department of Microbiology) at The University of Texas at Austin. Dr. Szaniszlo has been a
continuous member of MSA since 1964.
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Speakers:
Dr. Nils Hallenberg (Goteborg University, Sweden). “Corticioid Fungi (Aphyllophoprales, Basidiomycota): Gondwanic
and North – South Connections among wood inhabiting fungi”
Dr. Martin Coetzee (University of Pretoria, FABI,
Southafrica). “Dispersion vs vicariance in the tree pathogen
Armillaria in the Southern Hemisphere”
Dr. Greg Mueller (Field Museum of Natural History, Chicago, USA). “Gondwanic relationships in the mycorrhizal family Hydnangiaceae”

Dr. Teresa Lebel (Royal Botanic Gardens, Victoria, Australia). “Ectomycorrhizal fungi of Nothofagus forests in the
Southern Hemisphere”
Dr. Kentaro Hosaka (Department of Botany, National Museum of Nature and Science, Tsukuba, Japan). “Comparative
biogeography of ectomycorrhizal and saprotrophic mushrooms: a case study from Hysterangiales and Geastrales
(Phallomycetidae, Basidiomycota)”
http://www.sccongress2010.com.ar

MYCOLOGIST’S BOOKSHELF
Three books are reviewed in this issue. Fifteen new books are listed since the last Mycologist’s Bookshelf although many have yet to be received from the publishers. If you know of a newly published book that might be
of interest to mycologists, please let me know so that I can request it from the publisher.
Amy.Rossman@ars.usda.gov.

. . . Tree-Pathogenic Fungi in the Cryphonectriaceae

Taxonomy, Phylogeny, and Ecology of BarkInhabiting and Tree-Pathogenic Fungi in the
Cryphonectriaceae. 2009. Marieka Gryzenhout, Brenda D.
Wingfield, Michael J. Wingfield. APS Press, 3340 Pilot
Knob
Road,
St.
Paul,
MN
55121,
http://www.shopapspress.org. ISBN: 978-0-89054-367-2.
199 pp. Price: $119.00.
This book represents a comprehensive taxonomic
overview of the genera and species belonging in the Cryphonectriaceae, a family only recently proposed in 2006.
This group of fungi includes some of the world’s most important pathogens of trees. Among them is Cryphonectria
parasitica (Murrill) M.E. Barr, the causal agent of chestnut
blight. The most characteristic features of the family are
the presence of orange tissue of the stromata and pigments
in the stromatic tissue that turn purple in KOH and yellow
34
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in lactic acid. The authors retain this group in the Diaporthales because of similarities in asci lacking paraphyses
and perithecia with long necks embedded in stromata, but
the Cryphonectriaceae may deserve its own order on the
basis of distribution (mainly in tropics), ecology (mainly
parasitic), as well as the appearance of bright-colored and
soft stromata.
The book contains descriptions of 22 species belonging in 10 genera. Most of species were described by authors
recently (2004-2006), but Cryphonectria decipiens
Gryzenh. & M.J. Wingf. is described as a new species in
this publication as well as the new combination Cryphonectria japonica (Tak. Kobay. & Kaz. Itô) Gryzenh. &
M.J. Wingf. This combination is surely valid, but C. japonica displays the tendency to parasitize many species of
Continued on following page

Quercus. The broad host range indicated in the book suggests a possible species complex under that name. The
original description of C. japonica was made on the basis
of specimens from dead or living Quercus spp., and recently a specimen on Quercus mongolica was found in the
Russian Far East that shows a clear parasitic habit with a
swelling deformation of branches. Cryphonectria parasitica was also previously considered to occur on different
host plants, but now is restricted to the family Fagaceae.
This may also be the case for C. japonica, C. macrospora
(Tak. Kobay. & Kaz. Itô) M.E. Barr, C. radicalis
(Schwein.: Fr.) M.E. Barr, Endothia gyrosa (Schwein. :
Fr.) Fr., and E. singularis (Syd.) Shear & N.F. Stevens.
There seem to be two main species complexes within the
family Cryphonectriaceae with the highest diversity on Fagaceae and Myrtaceae in the northern and southern hemispheres, respectively, suggesting two centers of diversification.
This book is an important contribution to the clarification of concepts within the Cryphonectriaceae. In previous

investigations, mycologists were forced to follow some
wrong interpretations. For example, Cryphonectria
nitschkei (G.H. Otth) M.E. Barr for the Russian Far East
was known on Quercus spp. in neighboring Japan but
Gryzenhout et al. (2009) might be correct in placing C.
nitschkei outside the Cryphonectriaceae. It was described
from Switzerland based on a fungus on dead branches of
Tilia grandifolia. The stromata were said to become
whitish at the surface after becoming mature, i.e. the typical cryphonectriaceous bright colored ascomata were not
mentioned.
The book contains valuable information provided by
good descriptions and illustrations as photographs and
drawings. Many mycologists will find it useful and illuminating. The scope of literature used in the study is impressive and the quality of book design is excellent.

—Larissa Vasilyeva
Institute of Biology & Soil Science,
Far East Branch of the
Russian Academy of Sciences
Vladivostok 690022, Russia
vasilyeva@biosoil.ru

A Preliminary Checklist of Micromycetes in Poland

A Preliminary Checklist of Micromycetes in
Poland. 2008. Wiesław Mułenko, Tomasz Majewski, Małgorzata Ruszkiewicz-Michalska. IB Publisher, Polish
Academy of Sciences, www.ib-pan.krakow.pl. ISBN: 9788-38964-875-4. 752 pp. Price: €74.00.
As interest in fungi increases, new books summarizing
knowledge of fungal biodiversity are appearing and this is
one of the more outstanding ones. Although billed as a
checklist, and indeed it is, this multi-authored compendium
is unusually broad in its coverage. Included are Hyphochytridiomycota, Oomycota, a fair number of Chytridiales (this will make Martha Powell and her friends happy!),
Glomeromycota, and Zygomycota as well as the more conventional and expected Ascomycota, Basidiomycota, primarily rust and smut fungi, and Anamorphic fungi with a
final listing of five members of the Plasmodiophoromycota. The largest group by far is the Anamorphic fungi that
constitute a good 50% of the book. Within each major
group the species are listed by fungal order each of which
is attributed to one of the many contributors. The orders
follow the latest classification scheme but sometimes this

makes finding individual genera difficult, a problem rectified by the index to fungal genera. The Anamorphic fungi
are subdivided into the informal Blastomycetes, Hyphomycetes and Coelomycetes. Each species is well-documented often with numerous reports for a single entry. Although not extensive, synonyms are listed with reference to
the accepted scientific name. In reviewing the scientific
names in the Hypocreales, I find that in some cases the
modern names are used such as Cosmospora purtonii while
in others they are not, such as Cosmospora episphaeria
listed as Nectria episphaeria. Such lapses are forgiven because of the thoroughness of this account. The references
range from the pre-1900 publications to the results of modern workers. Polish mycologists are to be commended for
compiling this thoroughly comprehensive list of the micromycetes known from their country.

Fungal Pathogenesis in Plants and Crops. Molecular
Biology and Host Defense Mechanisms, Second Edition.
2008. P. Vidhyasekaran. CRC Press, Boca Raton, FL 33487,
http://www.crcpress.com. ISBN: 978-0-84939-867-4. 509
pp. Price: $169.95.
This book gives insight into the complex signaling system interplay between plant hosts and fungal pathogens. The
scope of the book is rather broad in dealing with fungal patho-

genesis; it covers the major concepts in fungal-plant pathogenic interactions. The book has eight sections in chapters:
starting with plant signals in fungal pathogens and vice versa
through disease resistance and susceptibility genes, cell death
and degradation, fungal evasion strategies, and the importance
of toxin production in plant disease development. The book
assumes the readers’ fundamental knowledge of molecular

—Amy Y. Rossman
Systematic Mycology & Microbiology Laboratory
USDA-ARS, Rm. 304, B011a
Beltsville, MD 20705
Amy.Rossman@ars.usda.gov

Fungal Pathogenesis in Plants and Crops . . .

Continued on following page
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microbiology. It describes in detail the fungal infection
process starting with adhesion through penetration and symptom development using extensive supporting references and
graphs. The book describes the importance and role of various molecular signals, elicitors, and reactive oxygen species
in the fungal infection process. It also discusses the role of
various pathogenesis-related proteins, secondary metabolites
such as phytoalexins, phenolics and phytoanticipins, and toxins in the fungal pathogenesis of plants and crops.
The book provides an excellent resource about the molecular aspects of plant pathology. It gives insight into the
state of knowledge and research of the interactions of pathogenic fungi and plants.
The presentation of facts in the

Recently Received Books

• Advances in Mycorrhizal Science and Technology.
2009. D.P. Khasa, Y. Piché, & A. P. Coughlin (eds.). CABI
Wallingford, Oxfordshire, UK, orders@cabi.org, ISBN:
978-1-84593-586-3, ca. 200 pp. Price: €90.00, US $89.98.
Requested from publisher.
• Applied Mycology. 2009. M. Rai & P.D. Bridge (eds.).
CABI Wallingford, Oxfordshire, UK, orders@cabi.org,
ISBN: 978-1-84593-534-4, 336 pp. Price: €135.00, US
$170.00. Requested from publisher.

• Biodiversity of the Powdery Mildew Fungi (Erysiphales,
Ascomycota) of Israel. 2009. Svitlana O. Voytyuk, Vasyl
P. Heluta, Solomon P. Wasser, Eviatar Nevo, & Susumu
Takamatsu. Paul A Volz (ed.). A.R.G. Ganter Verlag
K.B.G. ISBN: 978-3-90616-674-2. 290 pp. Price: €89.00.
Requested from publisher.

• Common Interior Alaska Cryptogams: Fungi, Lichenicolous Fungi, Lichenized Fungi, Slime Molds, Mosses,
and Liverworts, Second Edition. 2009. Gary A. Laursen
& Rodney D. Seppelt. University of Alaska Press, Fairbanks. 256 pp. plus figs. ISBN: 978-1-60223-058-3. Price:
$18.00. Requested from publisher.

• Cortinarius in Sweden, Edition 11. 2008. Karl Soop.
http://karl.soop.org/English/mycopub.html. ISBN: 9789197480-0-376, 156 pp. plus colored plates. Price: ca.
$129.00. Requested from publisher.
• Collins Complete Guide to British Mushrooms and
Toadstools. 2009. Paul Sterry & Barry Hughes. Harper
Collins. ISBN: 978-0-00723-224-6. Price: ca. $28.00. Requested from publisher.

• Flora Fungorum Sinicorum vol. 31: Dematiaceous Dictyosporous Hyphomycetes excluding Alternaria. 2009.
Zhang Tianyu. http://www.hceis.com/book.asp?id-7673.
ISBN: 978-7-03021-330-3. 231 pp. plus plates. Price:
US$36.00. Requested from publisher.
• Flora Fungorum Sinicorum vol. 38: Pestalotiopsis
Redactores Principales. 2009. Ge Qixin, Chen Yuxin, &
Xu Tong. http://www.hceis.com/book.asp?id-7673.
ISBN: 978-7-03012-327-3. 235 pp. Price: US$45.00. Requested from publisher.
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book is logical and detailed; the information is interspaced
with supporting data and examples. Each chapter ends with a
conclusion and a good amount of great references.
Due to the wealth of information contained in this high
quality book, it is highly recommended for libraries as reference material, as well as plant pathology researchers and professors, mycologists and graduate students of biological sciences and agriculture.

—Florence A. Okafor
Biology Department
Alabama A&M University
P.O. Box 1672
Normal, AL 35762
florence.okafor@aamu.edu

• Macrofungi Associated with Oaks in Eastern North
America. 2009. Denise Binion, Steven Stephenson,
William Roody, Harold H. Burdsall, Orson K. Miller, &
Larissa Vasilyeva. West Virginia University Press, Morgantown, http://wvupressonline.com/node/91. ISBN: 9781-93320-236-5. 468 pp. Price: $44.95. Requested from publisher.

• Malaysian Fungal Diversity. 2007. E.B. Gareth Jones,
Kevin D. Hyde, Vikineswary Sabaratnam (eds.). Mushroom Research Centre, University of Malaya, and Ministry
of Natural Resources and Environment Malaysia, Kuala
Lumpur, ketua_isb@um.edu, ISBN: 978-9-83208-593-5.
421 pp. Price: unknown. Review needed.
• Methods for Working with Macrofungi. Laboratory
Cultivation and Preparation of Larger Fungi for Light
Microscopy. 2009. Heinz Clémençon. IHW-Verlag, Eching. ISBN: 978-3-93016-773-9. 82 pp. plus 33 figs. and 18
pl. Price: CHF38.00. Requested from publisher.

• Microstructures of Vegetative Mycelium of
Macromycetes in Pure Cultures. 2009. Asya Buchalo,
Oksana Mykchaylova, Margarita Lomberg & S.P. Wasser.
Paul A Volz & Eviator Nevo (eds.). 120 pp. plus 100 pl.
Price: Unknown. Requested from publisher.

• A monograph of the genera Conocybe Fayod and Pholiotina Fayod in Europe. 2009. Anton Hausknecht. Fungi
Europaei Band 11, Edizioni Candusso. ISBN: 88-9010578-X. In English and German. 986 pp. Price: Unknown. Requested from publisher.

• Phaeocollybia of Pacific Northwest North America.
2009. Lorelei L. Norvell & Ronald L. Exeter. Bureau of
Land Management, Salem, OR, 503-375-5646. 228 pp. plus
over 500 colored photos. Price: $71.00. Review in progress.

• Pictorial Atlas of Soil and Seed Fungi, Morphologies of
Cultured Fungi and Key to Species, Second Edition.
2009. Tsuneo Watanabe. CRC Press, Boca Raton, FL
33487, http://www.crcpress.com. ISBN: 978-0-84931-1195. 184 pp. Price: $189.98. Requested from publisher.

• [Reference Guide for the Diseases of Cultivated Plants.]
2009. Svetoslav Bobev. In Bulgarian. ISBN: 978-954-561243-5. Contact the author: svetoslavbobev@abv.bg. Price:
unknown. Contact author.

Previously Listed Books

• Biodiversity and ecology of lichens. 2009. André Aptroot,
Mark R.D. Seaward, Laurens B. Sparrius (eds.). J. Cramer,
Berlin https://www.schweizerbart.de. ISBN: 978-3-444358078-0, Biblioteca Lichenologica 99: 1-439. Price:
€89.00. Review in progress.
• Black fungal extremes. 2008. G.S. de Hoog, M. Grube
(eds.). Centraalbureau voor Schimmelcultures, P.O. Box
85167,
Utrecht,
The
Netherlands,
http://www.cbs.knaw.nl/publications/index.htm. Studies in
Mycology 61: 1-194. Price: €60.00. Review needed.

• Bryophyte Biology, 2nd Edition. 2009. Bernard Goffinet,
A. Jonathan Shaw (eds.). Cambridge University Press, The
Edinburgh Building, Cambridge CB2 8RU United Kingdom, www.cambridge.org. ISBN: 978-0-521-87225-6
hardback; ISBN: 978-0-521-69322-6 paperback. 565 pp.
Price: hardback $150.00; paperback $70.00. Reviewed in
Jul-Aug issue.

• Diversity, Ecology, and Conservation of Truffle Fungi
in Forests of the Pacific Northwest. 2009. James M.
Trappe, Randy Molina, Daniel L. Luoma, Efren Cázares,
David Pilz, Jane E. Smith, Michae A. Castellano, Steven L.
Miller, Matthew J. Trappe. United States Department of
Agriculture, Forest Service, Pacific Northwest Research
Station, General Technical Report PNW-GTR-772,
http://www.fs.fed.us/pnw/contact/index.shtml. 194 pp. plus
CD. Price: available upon request. Requested from publisher.

• Ecological Impacts of Non-Native Invertebrates and
Fungi on Terrestrial Ecosystems. 2009. David W. Langor, John Sweeney (eds). Springer, www.springer.com.
ISBN: 978-1-4020-9679-2. 157 pp. Price: $95.00. Review
in progress.

• Fungal Pathogenesis in Plants and Crops. Molecular Biology and Host Defense Mechanisms, 2nd Edition. 2008.
P. Vidhyasekaran. CRC Press, Boca Raton, FL 33487,
http://www.crcpress.com. ISBN: 978-0-8493-9867-4. 509
pp. Price: $169.95. Reviewed in this issue.

• Fungi in Biogeochemical Cycles. 2006. Geoffrey M. Gadd
(ed.). Cambridge University Press, Cambridge,
www.cambridge.org. ISBN: 978-0-521-84579-3. 469 pp.
Price: $179.00. Review in progress.
• The Genera of the Parmulariaceae. 2008. Carlos A. Inácio, Paul F. Cannon. Centraalbureau voor Schimmelcultures, P.O. Box 85167, Utrecht, The Netherlands,
http://www.cbs.knaw.nl/publications/index.htm. ISBN:
978-90-70351-72-4. ISSN: 157-8859. Biodiversity Series
8. 196 pp. Price: €65.00. Review in progress.

• The Genus Crepidotus in Europe. 2008. Giovanni Consiglio, Ledo Setti. Assoicazione Micological Bresadola,
http://www.ambbresadola.it/Editoria/newbook_ing.htm,
344 pp. incl. 140 color microphotographs. Price: €60.00
plus mailing charges. Review copy requested.
• Microbiologically Safe Foods. 2009. Norma Heredia,
Irene Wesley, Santo García (eds.). John Wiley & Sons, Inc.,
http://www.wiley.com. 667 pp. Price: $135. Review needed.

• Mushrooms of the Pacific Northwest. 2009. Steve
Trudell,
Joe
Ammirati.
Timber
Press,
www.timberpress.com. ISBN: 978-0-88192-935-5. 352 pp.
plus 530 color photos, 22 line drawings. Price: $27.95. Review in progress.
• Milk Mushrooms of North America. A Field Identification Guide to the Genus Lactarius. 2009. Alan E. Bessette, David B. Harris, Arleen R. Bessette. Syracuse University
Press,
http://www.syracuseuniversitypress.
syr.edu/fall-2009/milk-mushrooms.html. ISBN: 978-98156-3229-0. Price: $110.00. Requested from publisher.

• Pioneer Naturalist on the Plains: The Diary of Elam
Bartholmew 1871-1934. 1998. David M. Bartholomew.
Sunflower University Press, 1531 Yuma, P.O. Box 1009,
Manhattan, KS 66505-1009. ISBN: 0-89745-221-6. 338 pp.
Price: Free. Contact Amy.Rossman@ars.usda.gov. Review
in progress.
• Plant Pathology. Concepts and Laboratory Exercises,
Second Edition. 2008. Robert N. Trigiano, Mark T. Windham, Alan S. Windham (eds.). CRC Press, Boca Raton, FL
33487, http://www.crcpress.com. ISBN 13:978-1-42004669-4. 558 pp. plus CD. Price: £42.99. Review in
progress.

• A Preliminary Checklist of Micromycetes in Poland.
2008. Wiesław Mułenko, Tomasz Majewski, Małgorzata
Ruszkiewicz-Michalska. IB Publisher, Polish Academy of
Sciences, www.ib-pan.krakow.pl. ISBN: 978-83-8964875-4. 752 pp. Price: €74.00. Reviewed in this issue.

• Taxonomy, Phylogeny, and Ecology of Bark-Inhabiting
and Tree-Pathogenic Fungi in the Cryphonectriaceae.
2009. Marieka Gryzenhout, Brenda D. Wingfield, Michael
J. Wingfield. APS Press, 3340 Pilot Knob Road, St. Paul,
MN 55121, http://www.shopapspress.org. ISBN: 978-089054-367-2. 199 pp. Price: $119.00. Review in this issue.
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TAKE A BREAK

Hooked on Marine Mycology

DOWN

1. What you do after you pay the waitress for the
meal? –OR- A unitunicate ascomycete genus with
brown one-celled spores found on dead mangrove
wood

3. Basidiomycete genus with (typically) 5-appendaged
spores and with (at least) one white-rotter species
4. Ascomycete genus with dark brown 1-celled un-appendaged spores, usually with germ slits, mucilaginous sheathing, 4-spores per ascus and frequently associated with #27 Across.
6. Chadefaudia species associated with a red alga
7. Spore-bearing stalk

9. A common agar formula (abbr.)

11. When your butt falls deeply unconscious? –OR- A
fruiting body category

12. Formally distinguished from intertidal wood by
Hughes in 1968

14. Facultative marine yeast genus known for extreme
halotolerance

17. Severely in debt to an elf/troll-like creature? –ORDiaporthaceae genus known for long-necked ascocarps and appendaged spores, formerly known as
Rostrocoronophora

19. Halographis species, found on shells and similar
substrata
20. A mucilaginous _____ can be found on spores of
genera eg. Linocarpon
ACROSS

2. A Dendryphiella species whose spores are often found in foam
5. (abbr.) You might use this to find Oceanitis scuticella in situ

8. (abbr.) A unit of measurement, formerly millimicron

10. Digitatispora marina spore characteristic
13. Deepest ocean stratum

15. A mitosporic genus; one species is abyssal, another is “prolific” and
cultures well

16. Treat water, in preparation for eg. radiotracing to determine protoplasmic volume

17. Radiation to eg. sterilize pollen or wood bait
18. Eminent marine mycologist

21. Genus known for a “turban-wearing” spore

23. _____iform, a spore or conidial shape

24. Orbilia junci has an anamorph in the stauroconidial genus
_____yaangam
27. Substrate for Oxydothis, Carinispora, Astrosphaeriella and other genera

28. Hal_____, was the first obligate marine fungus discovered, in 1869 on
Posidonia oceanica
30. How spores are arranged in asci of eg. Frondicola, Phomatospora

31. An ocean-connected salt pond, or _____ng, is the home of Flamingomyces ruppiae

32. A manglicolous ascomycete genus, with unappendaged spores,
named for its habitat
38
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22. Genus of Laboulbenia marina substrate

25. #19 down can be found eg. in the _____ tube of a
tubicolous polychaete

26. Where the ectosporium layer is in relation to the exosporium

29. # of cells in Corollospora and Lulworthia spores

—Juliet Pendray
Vancouver Mycological Society
aloe@netrover.com
May be reprinted only with permission of the author and
the Editor of Inoculum

Cookery Corner

Veggie Kabobs
Makes 6 large skewers

12 large whole mushrooms
1 medium green pepper, cut into chunks
1 medium red pepper, cut into chunks
1 medium onion, cut into chunks
1 small zucchini, thickly sliced
1 small squash, thickly sliced
6 cherry tomatoes
1 can of pineapple chunks, well drained
1 bottle Italian salad dressing

On a soaked wooden skewer, alternately thread
vegetables and pineapple.
Marinate in Italian dressing for 3 hours in a
large resealable plastic bag or plastic container.

Grill over medium heat for 4-6 minutes on each
side, or until vegetables reach desired tenderness.

—Amy Salamone
amy.salamone@usm.edu

MYCOLOGICAL CLASSIFIEDS

Mold Testing and Identification Services
Identification and contamination control for buildings, manufactured goods, food technology, animal and
plant diseases. Specializing in identification of parasitic
watermolds on Amphibians and Fish. ASTM & Mil-Spec

testing for fungal resistance of materials. 10% discount
for regular and sustaining MSA members. Email microbe@pioneer.net. For more information see
www.abbeylab.com.

Mycological Society of America — Gift Membership Form

Sponsoring a gift membership in MSA offers tangible support both for the recipient of the membership as well as for
mycology in general. Providing both Mycologia and Inoculum, a gift membership is an excellent way to further the efforts of our mycological colleagues, especially those who cannot afford an MSA membership. In addition to a feeling
of great satisfaction, you also will receive a convenient reminder for renewal of the gift membership the following year.

I want to provide an MSA Gift Membership to the following individual:

Name ________________________________________________________________________________________
Institution ______________________________________________________________________________________
Complete Address ______________________________________________________________________________
Phone _____________________ FAX _________________________ Email _______________________

Please send renewal notices to:
(YOUR name) __________________________________________________________________________________
(YOUR address) ________________________________________________________________________________
Phone _______________________ FAX _______________________ Email _______________________
I agree to pay $98* for this membership by check (payable to MSA, drawn on US bank) ___ VISA ___ Mastercard ___
Acct. # _________________ Name (as it appears on card) _____________________________ Exp. date __________
Send this form to: MSA Business Office, PO Box 1897, Lawrence KS 66044
or FAX to (785) 843-1274, Attn: Processing Department
*If this membership is given after June 1, please add $10 to cover postage for past issues.
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MYCOLOGICAL JOBS

Postdoctoral Research Associate – Plant and Microbial Ecology

Postdoctoral Research Associate position is available in
the Department of Plant and Soil Science at Texas Tech University to investigate plant molecular ecology, microbial molecular
ecology, or possibly, plant-microbe interactions. The research
program focuses on molecular and field ecology of natural populations of orchids and their fungal associates.
REQUIREMENTS: (1) A Ph.D. degree in a molecular
ecology based discipline in Plant or Biological Sciences, or a
closely related field. (2) A strong background in techniques and
data analysis methods in molecular biology, i.e., DNA extraction,
selecting suitable markers, PCR, molecular data analyses, sequencing, constructing and interpreting phylogenies, etc., for application toward plant population genetics and mycorrhizal diversity studies. (3) The incumbent will be expected to prepare
articles for publication in refereed journals and collaborate in

preparing grant proposals. The incumbent will primarily work independently, and at times with other lab members.
SALARY and BENEFITS: Three-year support @
$40,000/year, plus fringe benefits.
APPLICATION: Please submit (1) Letter of application
describing interests and qualifications. The applicant should
specifically address how their skills match the position description and requirements; (2) Curriculum Vitae; and (3) Names,
complete address, phone, and e-mail information for at least three
references to:

A Ph.D. Graduate Research Assistant position is available
in the Department of Plant and Soil Science at Texas Tech University to investigate plant molecular ecology, field ecology, and
microbial molecular ecology. The research program focuses on
molecular and field ecology of natural populations of orchids and
their fungal associates.
REQUIREMENTS: (1) An M.S. degree in an ecologybased discipline in Plant or Biological Sciences, or a closely related field. (2) Background in techniques and data analysis methods in molecular biology, i.e., DNA extraction, selecting suitable
markers, PCR, molecular data analyses, sequencing, constructing
and interpreting phylogenies, etc., for application toward plant
population genetics and mycorrhizal diversity studies. (3) A fellowship award is possible for American citizens or green card

holders if the application is processed and accepted in time for
Spring 2010 as start date.
SALARY and BENEFITS: Competitive salary. Varies
with status (i.e., assistantship vs. fellowship).
APPLICATION: Please submit (1) Letter of application
describing interests and qualifications. The applicant should
specifically address how their skills match the position description and requirements; (2) Curriculum Vitae; and (3) Names,
complete address, phone, and e-mail information for at least three
references to:

—Dr. Jyotsna Sharma
Department of Plant and Soil Science
Texas Tech University
PO Box 42122; Lubbock, TX 79409
jyotsna.sharma@ttu.edu

Ph.D. Graduate Research Assistant – Plant and Microbial Ecology

—Dr. Jyotsna Sharma
Department of Plant and Soil Science
Texas Tech University
PO Box 42122; Lubbock, TX 79409
jyotsna.sharma@ttu.edu

Graduate Research Assistantship in Mycology
The Department of Plant Pathology and Center for Integrated Fungal Research seeks applicants for a Graduate Research Assistant to pursue a Master of Science degree at North Carolina
State University. The successful candidate will conduct research
on the biogeography and ecology of wood decay fungi, assist in
the development of an electronic database for the mycological
herbarium, and participate in educational outreach related activities as part of a recently funded National Science Foundation
project. Qualified applicants will have a B.A. or B.S. degree in biology, microbiology, plant science, or a related field. Experience
with fungi is desirable, but not required. Stipend, tuition, fees, and
health insurance are provided. The successful candidate must
meet the admission requirements of the Department of Plant
Pathology
40
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<http://www.cals.ncsu.edu/plantpath/academics/prospective-students.html> and NC State University Graduate School
<http://www.ncsu.edu/grad/>.
Interested candidates should submit a letter of application,
curriculum vitae with names of three references, GRE scores,
statement of research interests, and a copy of academic transcripts
to Drs. Marc A. Cubeta <marc_cubeta@ncsu.edu> and Larry
Grand <larry_grand@ncsu.edu>, Campus Box 7567, Raleigh,
NC 27695. The tentative start date for this position is January
2010 or until a suitable candidate is identified. North Carolina
State University welcomes all persons without regard to sexual
orientation. AA/EOE. For ADA accommodations contact Marci
Walker (919-515-6498 or marci_walker@ncsu.edu).

MYCOLOGY ON-LINE

Below is an alphabetical list of websites featured in Inoculum. Those wishing to add sites to this directory or to edit addresses should email
<jinx.campbell@usm.edu>. Unless otherwise notified, listings will be automatically deleted after one year (at the editors discretion).
A New Web Page About Tropical Fungi,
Hongos Del Parque “El Haya” (58-5)
hongosdelhaya.blogspot.com/

Ascomycota of Sweden
www.umu.se/myconet/asco/indexASCO.html

Bibliography of Systematic Mycology
www.speciesfungorum.org/BSM/bsm.htm

Cold Spring Harbor Laboratory; Meetings & Courses Programs (58-2)
meetings.cshl.edu

Collection of 800 Pictures of Macro- and Micro-fungi
www.mycolog.com
Cordyceps Website
www.mushtech.org

Cornell Mushroom Blog (58-1)
hosts.cce.cornell.edu/mushroom_blog/

Cortbase (58-2)
andromeda.botany.gu.se/cortbase.html

Corticoid Nomenclatural Database (56-2)
www.phyloinformatics.org/

The Cybertruffle internet server for mycology seeks to provide information about fungi from a global standpoint (59-3).
www.cybertruffle.org.uk

Cyberliber, a digital library for mycology (59-3).
www.cybertruffle.org.uk/cyberliber

Cybernome provides nomenclatural and taxonomic information about
fungi and their associated organisms, with access to over 548,000 records
of scientific names (59-3).
www.cybertruffle.org.uk/cybernome

Dictionary of The Fungi Classification
www.indexfungorum.org/names/fundic.asp

Distribution Maps of Caribbean Fungi (56-2)
www.biodiversity.ac.psiweb.com/carimaps/index.htm
Entomopathogenic Fungal Culture Collection (EFCC)
www.mushtech.org

Fun Facts About Fungi (55-1)
www.herbarium.usu.edu/fungi/funfacts/factindx.htm

Fungal Environmental Sampling and Informatics Network (58-2)
www.bio.utk.edu/fesin/

Fungi of Ecuador
www.mycokey.com/Ecuador.html

German Mycological Society DGfM
www.dgfm-ev.de
HighWire Press (58-3)
mycologia.org

Humboldt Institute — Located on the eastern coast of Maine, the institute
is known for the extensive series of advanced and professional-level natural history science seminars it has offered in Maine since 1987, along
with ecological restoration seminars and expeditions to the neotropics. It
publishes the Northeastern Naturalist and Southeastern Naturalist, two
scholarly, peer-reviewed, natural history science journals which provide
an integrated publishing and research resource for eastern North America, including eastern Canada. 59(4)
www.eaglehill.us
www.eaglehill.us/programs/nhs/natural-history-seminars.shtml
www.eaglehill.us/nena
www.eaglehill.us/sena
www.eaglehill.us/jona

Hysteriaceae & Mytilinidiaceae — Website relating to the taxonomy of the
Hysteriaceae & Mytilinidiaceae (Pleosporomycetidae, Dothideomycetes,
Ascomycota) to facilitate species identification using a set of updated and
revised keys based on those first published by Hans Zogg in 1962. 59(4)
http://www.eboehm.com/

Index of Fungi
www.indexfungorum.org/names/names.asp

Interactive Key to Hypocreales of Southeastern United States (57-2)
nt.ars-grin.gov/sbmlweb/fungi/keydata.cfm

ISHAM: the International Society for Human and Animal Mycology
www.isham.org
JSTOR (58-3)
jstor.org

Libri Fungorum Mycological Publications (58-3)
194.203.77.76/LibriFungorum/

Mold Testing and Identification Services (58-2)
www.pioneer.net/~microbe/abbeylab.html

McCrone Research Institute (McRI) is an internationally recognized notfor-profit educational institute specializing primarily in teaching applied
microscopy. 59(4)
www.mcri.org

Mountain Justice Summer (58-3)
www.MountainJusticeSummer.org

Mycology Education Mart where all relevant mycology courses can be
posted. www2.bio.ku.dk/mycology/courses/
MycoKey
www.mycokey.com

The Myconet Classification of the Ascomycota
www.fieldmuseum.org/myconet

Northeast Mycological Federation (NEMF) foray database (58-2)
www.nemfdata.org

Pacific Northwest Fungi — A peer-reviewed online journal for information
on fungal natural history in the Pacific Northwest (Alaska, British Columbia, Idaho, Montana, Oregon and Washington), including taxonomy,
nomenclature, ecology, and biogeography.
www.pnwfungi.org/
Pleurotus spp.
www.oystermushrooms.net

Rare, Endangered or Under-recorded Fungi in Ukraine (56-2)
www.cybertruffle.org.uk/redlists/index.htm

Registry of Mushrooms in Art
members.cox.net/mushroomsinart/

Robigalia provides information about field observations, published records
and reference collection specimens of fungi and their associated organisms, with access to over 685,000 records (59-3).
www.cybertruffle.org.uk/robigalia

Searchable database of culture collection of wood decay fungi (56-6)
www.fpl.fs.fed.us/rwu4501/index.html

Small Things Considered.
A microbe blog on microbes in general, but carries occasional pieces
specifically on fungi.
schaechter.asmblog.org/schaechter/
Species of Glomeromycota Website (55-3)
www.amf-phylogeny.com

Tree canopy biodiversity project University of Central Missouri (58-4)
faculty.cmsu.edu/myxo/

Tripartite Similarity Calculator (55-1)
www.amanitabear.com/similarity

The TRTC Fungarium (58-1)
bbc.botany.utoronto.ca/ROM/TRTCFungarium/home.php
U.S. National Fungus Collections (BPI)
Complete Mushroom Specimen Database (57-1)
www.ars.usda.gov/ba/psi/sbml

Valhalla provides information about mycologists of the past, with names,
dates of birth and death and, in some cases, biographies and/or portraits
(59-3).
www.cybertruffle.org.uk/valhalla

Website for the mycological journal Mycena (56-2)
www.mycena.org/index.htm

Wild Mushrooms From Tokyo
www.ne.jp/asahi/mushroom/tokyo/
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CALENDAR OF EVENTS
NOTE TO MEMBERS:

Those wishing to list upcoming mycological courses, workshops, conventions, symposia, and forays in the Calendar of Events should include complete postal/electronic addresses and submit to
Inoculum editor Jinx Campbell at jinx.campbell@usm.edu.
October 23-November 1, 2009
XIII Latin American Marine Sciences Congress
Havana, Cuba
www.ecocubaexchange.org

October 26-30, 2009
Fungal Conservation: science, infrastructure
and politics, a special international meeting
Whitby, North Yorkshire, UK
www.cybertruffle.org.uk/whitbymycosynod

November 15-19, 2009
Asian Mycological Congress (AMC2009) & XIth
International Marine and Freshwater Mycology
Symposium (IMFMS)
National Museum of Natural Science,
Taichung, Taiwan
www.amc2009.tw
November 26-29, 2009
NAMA/GSMS Foray
Lafayette, LA
www.namyco.org
www.gsmyco.org

February 15-19, 2010
Gondwanic Connections in Fungi Symposium
Bariloche, Argentina
www.sccongress2010.com.ar
June 28-July 1, 2010
MSA Meeting
University of Kentucky
Lexington, KY, USA

2010 IMC9
9th International Mycological Congress
Edinburgh, UK
http://www.imc9.info/
2011 MSA Meeting
University of Alaska
Fairbanks, AK, USA

2011 UMS Congresses
XIII International Congress of Mycology
Sapporo, Japan

December 6-10, 2009
X International Fungal Biology Conference
Ensenada, Mexico
www.funguscongress.ucr.edu

REMINDER: MSA Directory Update

Is your information up-to-date in the MSA directory? The Society is relying more and more
on email to bring you the latest MSA news, awards announcements and other timely information, and our newsletter. To ensure that you receive Society blast emails and the Inoculum as
soon as it comes out, and so that your colleagues can keep in touch, please check the accuracy of your email address and contact information in the online directory. This can be accessed
via our web site at www.msafungi.org. If you need assistance with updating your membership
information, or help with your membership log-in ID and password, please contact Kay Rose,
Association Manager at Allen Press, at krose@allenpress.com.
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The Mycological Society of America
Sustaining Members 2009

The Society is extremely grateful for the continuing support of its Sustaining
Members. Please patronize them and, whenever possible, let their representatives know of our appreciation.
Fungi Perfecti
Attn: Paul Stamets
P.O. Box 7634
Olympia, WA 98507
(360)426-9292
info@fungi.com

Mycotaxon, Ltd.
Attn: Richard P. Korf
P.O. Box 264
Ithaca, NY 14851-0264
(607) 273-0508
info@mycotaxon.com

Triarch, Inc.
Attn: P.L. Conant - President
P.O. Box 98
Ripon, WI 54971
(920)748-5125
Sylvan, Inc.
Attn: Mark Wach
Research Dept Library
198 Nolte Drive
Kittanning, PA 16201
(724)543-3948
mwach@sylvaninc.com

Syngenta Seeds Inc.
Attn: Rita Kuznia
Dept. Head, Plant Pathology
317 330th Street
Stanton, MN 55018-4308
(507) 663-7631
rita.kuznia@syngenta.com

Genencor Internation, Inc.
Attn: Michael Ward
925 Page Mill Rd.
Palo Alto, CA 94304
(650)846-5850
mward@genencor.com

Fungal & Decay Diagnostics, LLC
Attn: Dr. Harold Burdsall Jr.
9350 Union Valley Rd.
Black Earth, WI 53515-9798
fungaldecay@aol.com

Novozymes, Inc.
Attn: Wendy Yoder
1445 Drew Ave.
Davis, CA 95618
(530) 757-8110
wty@novozymes.com

BCN Research Laboratories, Inc.
Attn: Emilia Rico
2491 Stock Creek Blvd.
Rockford, TN 37853
(865)558-6819
emirico@msn.com
Unicorn Imp. & Mfg. Corp.
Attn: Lou Hsu
P.O. Box 461119
113 Hwy. 24
Garland, TX 75040
(972) 272-2588
unicornbag@aol.com

You are encouraged to inform the Membership Committee (Maren Klich, Chair, mklich@srrc.ars.usda.gov) of firms or foundations that might be approached about
Sustaining Membership in the MSA. Sustaining members have all the rights and
privileges of individual members in the MSA and are listed as Sustaining Members
in all issues of Mycologia and Inoculum.
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Inoculum is published six times a year in
even numbered months (February, April,
June, August, October, December). Submit
copy to the Editor by email as attachments,
preferably in MS Word. If you submit pictures, these need to be sent as separate
JPGS or GIFFS, not embedded in the word
document. The Editor reserves the right to
edit copy submitted in accordance with the
policies of Inoculum and the Council of the
Mycological Society of America.
Jinx Campbell, Editor
Dept. of Coastal Sciences,
Gulf Coast Research Lab
University of Southern Mississippi
703 East Beach Drive
Ocean Springs, MS 39564
(228) 818-8878 Fax: (228) 872-4264
jinx.campbell@usm.edu

MSA Officers

President, Rytas Vilgalys
Biology Department
Duke University
Durham, NC 27708-0338
Phone: 919-660-7361
Fax: 919-660-7293
fungi@duke.edu

President Elect, Thomas D Bruns
Department of Plant and Micro Biology
University of California
Berkeley, CA 94720
Phone: 510-642-7987
Fax: 510-642-4995
pogon@berkeley.edu
Vice President, David Hibbett
Dept of Biology
Clark University
950 Main St
Worcester, MA 01610
Phone: 508-793-7332
Fax: 508-793-8861
dhibbett@clarku.edu
Secretary, Jessie A. Glaeser
USDA-Forest Service
Forest Products Lab
One Gifford Pinchot Dr
Madison, WI 53726
Phone: 608-231-9215
Fax: 608-231-9592
msasec1@yahoo.com

Treasurer, Sabine Huhndorf
The Field Museum
Dept of Botany
1400 S. Lake Shore Dr
Chicago, IL 60605
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MSA Endowment Funds
Contributions

I wish to contribute $________ to the following named fund(s):
____
____
____
____
____
____

Alexopoulos
Barksdale-Raper
Barr
Bigelow
Butler
Denison

____
____
____
____
____

Emerson-Fuller-Whisler
Fitzpatrick
Gilbertson
Korf
Luttrell

____
____
____
____
____

Miller
Thiers
Trappe
Uecker
Wells

Research Funds
____ Alexander H. and Helen V. Smith Award
____ Myron P. Backus Graduate Award
____ Clark T. Rogerson Award
____ George W. Martin/Gladys E. Baker Award
____ John Rippon Graduate Research Award
____ Undergraduate Research Award

Other Funds
____ Constantine J. Alexopoulos Prize
____ John S. Karling Lecture Fund
____ Uncommitted Endowment
____ Other (specify)

I wish to pledge $_____________ a year for ____________ years

_____ to the following fund (s) ____________________________
_____ to some other specified purpose ______________________
_____ to the uncommitted endowment
Name: ________________________________________________

Address: _________________________________________________
_________________________________________________
___ Check ____ Credit Card (Visa, MC, etc): ________________
Credit Card No. ____________________ Exp. Date: _________
Signature: __________________________________________

Please send this completed form and your contribution to:

A. Elizabeth Arnold, Chair

MSA Endowment Committee
Division of Plant Pathology and Microbiology
Dept. of Plant Sciences
University of Arizona
Tucson, AZ 85721
arnold@ag.arizona.edu
(520) 621-7212
Please make checks payable to the

Mycological Society of America

An Invitation to Join MSA

THE MYCOLOGICAL SOCIETY OF AMERICA
2009 MEMBERSHIP FORM

(You may apply for membership on-line at msafungi.org)

(Please print clearly)

Last name ______________________________

First name _________________________________

M.I. ______

Dept./Street _______________________________________________________________________________________
Univ./Organization __________________________________________________________________________________
City __________________________ State/Prov. __________ Country ____________________ ZIP_________________
Telephone: (____)______________________ Email _______________________ Fax (____)______________________

TYPE OF MEMBERSHIP
Cyber Memberships
____ Regular

$98

(Includes on-line access to Mycologia and Inoculum)

____ Regular

$98

____ Student

$50

(Includes print Mycologia, and on-line access
to Mycologia and Inoculum)

____ Sustaining

$278

____ Life

$1,500

____ Family

$98

____ Emeritus

$50

____ Student
$50
Hardcopy Memberships

Other Memberships
____ Associate

____ Emeritus

$50

$0

AREAS OF INTEREST

(Includes on-line access to Mycologia and Inoculum)

(Includes print Mycologia, and on-line access
to Mycologia and Inoculum)

(Includes print Mycologia, and on-line access to Mycologia
and Inoculum, plus listing in Mycologia and Inoculum)

+ $20 for each family member (One-time payment, Includes print
Mycologia, and on-line access to Mycologia and Inoculum)

(Includes one print copy of Mycologia, and on-line
access to Mycologia and Inoculum)
(Includes print Mycologia, and on-line access
to Mycologia and Inoculum)
(Includes on-line access to Inoculum)

(Includes on-line access to Inoculum)

Mark most appropriate area(s)

____ Cell Biology – Physiology
____ Ecology – Pathology

____ Genetics – Molecular Biology
____ Systematics – Evolution

PAYMENT
_____ CHECK

(including cytological, ultrastructural, metabolic regulatory and developmental
aspects of cells)

(including phytopathology, medical mycology, symbiotic associations, saprobic
relationships and community structure/dynamics)

(including transmission, population and molecular genetics and molecular
mechanisms of gene expression)
(including taxonomy, comparative morphology molecular systematics,
phylogenetic inference, and population biology)

[Payable to Mycological Society of America and
drawn in US dollars on a US bank]

_____ CREDIT CARD:

_____ VISA

_____ MASTERCARD

Expiration Date: ____________________________________________
Account No: _______________________________________________
Name as it appears on the card: _______________________________

Mail membership form and payment to:

Mycological Society of America
Attn: Kay Rose

P.O. Box 1897, Lawrence, KS 66044-8897

Phone: (800) 627-0629 or (785) 843-1221
Fax: (800) 627-0326 or (785) 843-1234
Email: krose@allenpress.com

